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MONTPELIER, Vt --nr— Ver-
mont, No 1 state in the produc-
tion 'of maple sugar and syrup,
1 apparently faces one of the small-
est harvests in history. Prolonged
wintry weather Is blamed for the
tiny 1956 crop, which now rates





and mild today, tonight, a n d
Thursday, with intermittent driz-
zle today and rain with drizzle
tornAht and Thursday. High today
45 'to 50, low tonight about 40,













Paradise Friendly Home Means Just That To
21 Children Who Did Not Have A Home
•-•-•
IN OUR 78th YEAR
•
S.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 6, 1957
By JIM DUMAS
Through t h e dictionary we
connnect the word paradise witha the "Garden Of Eden," but for
most of us the conception of
the term ceases with that com-
parison.
But many of God's children".
are different and a fortunate
few have learned to appreciate
the word in its true light of
- happiness a n d goodness. And
they have the experience; one
ef a homeless and bitter back-
ground engulfed by utter dark-
Viess and wantonness.
Twenty-one of God's children
whose poverty covered six slates,
will smile and tell you they
have. found their Garden Of Eden,
and its jus:t 15 miles from Mur-
ray.
Because of someone who be-
lieved in the welfare ef them
and countless others like them,
who through no fault of their
own were not blessed with the
affection of "home" nor realized
the purpose of a church or a
school, they have found the
opportunity to grow into Christian
men and women and compete
in e civilized world.
When thy"came to live With
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Murdock
at Paradise Friendly Home, three
miles south of Tr -City on the
Mayfield-Paris Highway. the)
realized the fulfillments.. of then
444dreams; a home, a communit)
-a church, a school aid a chance
to lead an ,independant life.
Mr. Murdock gained the answer
to his ambitions too; after 25
sears he could fully devote his
time to a project which he has
.long participated in. providing
a home for some of the 250.000
homeless children in the United.
States. "If society doesn't take
s care of these children they turn
k0 to crime," he said.
The sincere ,soft-spoken farmer
and community leader probably
knows how a fatherless boy
feels to be -kicked around, un-
wanted His father died when
he too was very young. causing
him to follow the —rocky-road"
of life. Murdock. through hard
work and patience. was able to
obtain his B. S. degree at Murray
SUIte College in IQt9 He is
-The group picture above
Paradise Friendly Home. Ages
shows
flf m t I I I 1 I 1
most of
range from
Some of the boys are pictured
Paradise Friendly Homt Nat
gathering wood for the winter at
fifteen miles from Murray.
was assisted by the church in
constructing a two story dormi-
tory styled building beside his
home and in Septeinber of 1955.
received his first children. quick- I
ly reaching the capacity of the I
married to the former Thelma 
home and creating e need for
ample space.
Flint, also a Murray graduate.
Murdock, a member of the A new dormitory is being!
Bell City Church Of Christ. built within the 7 acres owned :
by the Bell City Church ti i ac-
comodate a total of 36 children
for the entire home. All but 5
of the children, whose age range
from 3-17 years, are buys' Several
are brothers and sisters who
are natives of Arkansas, Missis-
sippi, Pennsylvania. Tennessee
Kentucky and Michigan.
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Lynn Grove Local Beauty Shops EliminationMake Plans For
,L&T Team
Dominates iNational Beauty Week s elling Bee
ate Is Set
•
Champion Lynn Grove domi-
nates the Ledger & Times All-
;County Basketball team with
three 'of its players receiving
a star vote from the sports
writers.
The Wildcats easy victory over
Murray Training in the cham-
pionship ,finals Saturday did, n/f
indicate the tense moments por-
trayed by all six participants
in their all out bids for the
crown. Past records meant no-
thing as only Lynn Grove could
Maintain its superiority over its
tees, and they were pressed to
the wire by Hazel and Aime,
believed to have been the pre-
tourney's doer Mars.
The champion 'Cats, however,
had to be at its peak to get
the present occupants of bY both, finding themselves
trailing most of the two games.three to' seventeen years.
The Murray Training and Kirk-
sey semi-final thriller was chilly
the best game seen in the MSC
Sports Arena this season. Ite
true that each made fatal errors
in those frantic Overtimes, but ^
-enertnees presetirr—to--tIttriiMrS4 0111011
utmost 
,vvi) fine players showcsi their
most.. The fans saw euieklar as 
did the other players alai the A • •
sks A Favor_Darnell, _the Kirksey seosation„ • .Coles Billy Rogers and Roo i
were not to be taken from any 0 -
play.
The Almo Warriors, the thhd f Friends
. •
place winners, ale voted the
tourney's most "courageous." The
hard luck Almo five w h i en
entered the tournament minus.
Peeler one of its standouts, came
as close as ' any county team
this season to stopping Lynn
Grove. The next night three -if
its regulars. including high scor-
ing guard Bob Pritchejt. were
benched for rules violation. But
the amazing Warriorr completed,
taking the starch cut of Kirksev
in the consolation, as the stiteei-
totes- did more than replace theii
first stringers.
Darnell, with 82 points was
the scoring leader for the three
night tournament. but Tommy
McNeely of the champs receives
the nod as best all-around per-
former. Steve Paschall, the, Wild-
cat center is the leader at the
free throw line. Danny Duncan.
as the meet's most hustling in-
Hazel's game guard, was selected
ga cSrhi.feicohsa sone fltheen partm ad exhterresmelef
of 7:30. The public is cordially in-dividual Kirksey's . first rotund
personally and her family in vit.''1 
_
t riun , ph over defending champ
order to help someone elseNew Concord was the tourng-
'an hour of need. She' receiv,.,
many wonderful gifts on the,
program including a' gold charm
bracelet, a new sign for her
flower shop and a new car.
One of Mrs. Routons sons,
Joe. is a graduate of Murray
State College and was very
popular in Murray during the
years he was in callege here.
He and his wife. Virginia. and
their family made their •horrie
in Vet Village while Joe was
in school. He is now associated
with his mother in the nursersa
and florist business...
To get back to the favor
which Mrs. Pearl is asking of
her friends. She says she has
received hundreds of cards, let-
ters and telephone calls, and
she appreciafes them more than
she can say. She has said. how-
Benton Wallops
Defeats Warriors Murray Tigers
DrkseY High Dr. Hart Is
The invading Kirksey High
School Eagles defeated the Alme
)i, Warriors 71-58 last night.
Kirksey led the Warriors, who
played the contest without four
regulars. by onl' four points,
15-11. at the ,end of the first
period but had upped their mar-
gin 37-23, at halftime.
Rob Darnell fired in 43 points
to lead the Eagles to their fourth
victory this reason in county
competition, to remain in third
place and dropped Almo to fifth
# '1 place while idle Murray Train-
ing School moved up to the
fourth slot. .
J. W. McCarty paced the loser
with 18.
Kirksey ..... . 15 37 53 71
Almo 11 23 35 58
Kirkiley (71)
- Forwards: Falwell. Edwards 7.
Centers: Manninng 8, Reeder
3-
L 
Guards: Crick 10, Darnell 43.
Almo (58)
Forwards: - Lee 7, Fergerson,
, Peeler 12.
Center Lamb 8.
Guards: McCarty 18, Reeves
13
I
Director Bank -Die Benton Indians returned
Of Murray
Dr James Hart was named to
the Board of Directors of the
Bank .0? Murray last night, in
their regular monthly business
meeting. according to George
Hart, president of the bank.
The meeting was held in the
directors room of the bank.
r. Hart was elected to fill
Dr. James Hart
-1 81-63 triurriPh over rivaF Murrayhere last ight.
Benton. after trailing in the
• infant stages of the contest,
moved out front and led 21-13
at the end of the first period
and held a halftime margin-of
36-28. The Indians upped the
gap to 06-46 at the end of the
third period as big John Hill
fouled out in the quarter. leav-
ing the Tigers with little re-
bound power.
J. D. Gammen fired in 21
points to lead Benton to its 19th
victory This season. John Hill 
Funeral   
tossed in 20 points for Murray's
top effort aided by , Jerry Such- Elkins Is
anan with 17.
Benton e• 21 36 66 81  The f  Jjf- Edgas_
Murray High 13 28 46- 55
-Benton 41) 
was held yesterday
Forwards: Stone 19, Dailey 13,
Gold 2, Morgan 2.
Centers: Gammen 21, Peek 3.
Guards: Jackson rl. Peck 5.
Murray (55)
Forwards: Wells 5, Pugh 8.
Raines 2, Hurt 3.
Center Hill 20
Guards: Buchanan 17, Shroat
7, Futrell, Roberts.
the vacancy created by the re-
cent death of Elmus Beale, who
had been on the board for ap-
proximately twenty-five years.
Dr. Hart is an Ear, Eye, Nose
and Threat specialist at the
Houston-McDevitt Clinic. He is a
native Calloway Countian and is
the son of Mrs. P. A. Hart of
West Main Street, and the late
V. P. A. Hart.
Receiving his education at
Murray High School and Murray
State College, Dr. Hart continued
at" the University of Louisville






to • their winning ways with an
Mr. And Mrs. Orr
Return From Trip
MT. and Mrs. Vester Orr have
just returned from an enjoyable
motor trip to Texarkana and
other parts of Texas. •
The Orrs visited with their
daughter, and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Basden 'and children
of Texarkana on the first leg
hi their journey. They continued
to Fort Worth. accompanied by
the Basdens. Where they attend-
ed the Fort Worth Fat Stock
Show and Rodeo. While enroute
to the show they stopped off
In Dana, and visited with- Dr.
and Mrs. Harold Basdea and
Mrs George Basden






The local beauty shops met p
a special call meeting Monda:,
night at the Charm Shop.
Mrs. Eloise King, owner of the
Charm Shop, said the purpose
of the meeting was to make plans'
for National Beauty Salon Week.
They made last minute plans to
repeat the work they did last
year during NBS Week. They
will go to the Murray Rest Home
and the Murray Hospital and do
work for the patientg such as.
shampoos, a'nd 'sets", 'free of
charge The work will be done
next Tuesday. National Beauty
Salon Week will be held simul-
County schools ;will hold .an
elimination spelling bee March
23 at 10:00 a.m, in the court
house to select a representative
for the 14th annual Mid - South
Spelling Bee at Memphis, an-
nounces Leon Grogan of t h e
-County School- _Su perint endants
office,
The winner of the county bee
will be striving for first prize in
the Memphis match which pr,--
taneously Feb. 10-15, all over videS a 'week's free trip to WashL
the nation with all the shops ington, D.C. and the National
that are members of the associa- Spelling Bee. a 24-s olume set of
non doing charity work at their Encyclopaedia Britannica and a
respective local hospitals..
Mrs. King' is president of the
local association.
Shops represerrted at the meet-
ing were: The Charm Shop,
Judy's, College Beauty Shop.
Ezell School of Beauty Culture,
Jerry's Beauty Shop. Rdbbies,
and Agnes Fairs Beauty Shop.
Zenith trans-oceanic stlort wave
portable radio. This bee will be
held at 7:30 p.m. Friday. April
26, at Tech High School .in
Memphis.
Each county champion in the
Mid-South will receive a $2500
Savings BMA even if he miss
spells the first word. Each speller
also will be given .a Paper Mate
ball point pen.
As only secret word lists will









Vol. LXXVIII No. 32
Girl's Dormitory At College
Is Now 98 Per Cent Complete
Work on %%kids Hail, n e w
women's dormitory at Murray
State College, is 98 percent com-
plete, according to the construc-
tion superintendent, Mr. /rex
Huie.
The dormitory will be ready
in time .for the ,expeeted March
first move-in .day if the- fabrica-
tors of the closet „ doors deliver
them soon enough and in suf-
ficient qu4ntity, said the sujie
intendent.
Other minor • jobs remaining
are no: expected to take- more
than twO weeks, so eyeryihing de-
pends upen the dour supplier, he
said.
Interior work not completed so
tudy source, is recommended in
prepr•raion.
Some of the most common
rules and regulations set down by
the Mid-South bee, sponsored by
the Memphis Press-Scimitar are:
1. Any pupil who has not passed
beyond the eighth grade at the
time of holding the bee in his
school shall be eligible, except
that no student who will reach,
the age of 16 yeare before the
date of the national championship
finals on June 6, 1957. shall be
eligible.
2. Any speller failing to spell 'a
word, shall drop out Of the con-
test and another word shall be
given to the next in line.
. The judges are in cemplete
control of the contest, their de-
cisions shall be final on all ques-
tions.
4 Word lists will be supplied
by the National Spelling Bee.
N.OTICE
nient surprise.
The Lynn Grove team are
chosen the' best sports while




Tommy McNeely, -Lynn Grove
Billy Rogers, Murray Traiping
Steve Paschall, Lynn Grove
Secod Team
Rodney Warren, Lynn Grove
Bob Pritchett. Almo -
Billy Buchanan. New Concord





th and Poplar Church -Of -Chri"1 Murray JV Drops
with Bro. Don M,. Keer and Bro.
•
Ernest Cleyenger. Jr officiating. Fifth Decision
Elkins passed away euddenly
on Sunday at 270,0 p.m. following By George Kimball, Jr.
a heart attack_ Ile was 49 yeaxeS_The Murray Junior Varsity
of age dropped its fifth decision without
The Wu rray Manufacturing .a win, 45-35. to the Benton
Company, where he was a super- Junior High Tuesday afternoon
visor in the assembly line. was at the Murray High gym.
closed for the funeral yesterday.- The Tiger Cubs led at the end
Pall6earers were Macon Blan- of the first quarter 10-7, bit!
kenship. Albert Crider, Ed Hen-, ,Benton came back tis even the
don, Harold Kilgore, Raymond score 16-16 at the half; The thirci
Ross, Gilbert Searfos. Lenvil quarter score was 26-20 with
Yates and Raycnon Hamlin. - I&nton out in„fe;'mt.
liontliary pallbearers were the Jones of Benton was high for
members of the Toremaris the-game with 22 points. and-
Buchanan was high for Murray
with 17. fouling out in the final
quarter. Buchanan his the high".
OUTWITTED HANGMAN est average for Mwray, holding
a 10.0 mark, followed by Robert
CHELSEA, Vt.. --ttr— Mrs. Re. Lee with a 5.8 average.
Becca Peak, sentenced to death Murray (35)
here in 1836 for the poison murk. Fottwards: Lee 4, - Reeser 2,
der of her sstepspn. used. a novel Crouse.
method to cheat the gallows, Fur Center: Miller 4
several nights prior to the exe- Guards: Buchanan 17, Kop-
cution day. she was allowed perud 8. Stubblefield.
small doses. of opium' becauee she Renton (45)
Word was received today in
Murray from Mrs. S J. Houton
Of Paris. Tennessee asking a
favor of her many friends in
Calloway County as -well as' ber
native Henry County in Ten-
"Mrs. Pearl" as she is fondly
called by her. 'host of friends,
was a recent gues4 on the Ralph
Edwards "This Is Your Life"
television show. The show is
seen weekly on a coast to coast
television net work.
She possesses many fine qual-
ities which were the eause of
her being- selected as guest of
honor on this highly popular
Show. She is a most thoughtful,
unselfish person who has be-
friended many people who have
eome to know and love her
during her busy life as a florist.
4. complained, she could not sleep.
Sstie saved all the opium' and, en
the eve of heru  molt it In




rorw ardsi_ Riley 6._Jones. 2.
Center: Peek .13. .
Guards: Powell 2; Gunn
Morgan.
Fax.,n School will present an
operetta "Windmills of Holland"




defeated. t h e visiting
Central Red Devils by
of 63-58 last night.
Concord led 17-13. at the end
of the first quarter of play' and
were on' top at every quarter
stop in handing defeat to the
tied Devils. It was the Redbirds
14th victory against 8 losses.
Glenn Stubblefield. Concord
guard. and Gerald Thompson,
Red Devil forward, tied for top







17 30 52 63
13 26 39 58
• New,,, Concord (63)
  Forwards: Wte"tildElyy 14,-thew-
land 12.
Center: G Hendon 11.
Guards: D. Hendon 5. Mart'
A, Stubblefield 19, Brawner.
. Clinton Central 08)
Forwards: Thompson 19, Mar-
tin 4; Pruitt 12. _
Center: Wyatt 8.
Guards: W. McClure. Jackson




Dr. Clell Peterson of Murray
State College and . Miss Jan
Weatherford were selected Sat-
urday as the best drivers by City
Police. The project was inaug-
urated by Mrs. Roy Devine, State
Traffic. Safety Chairman for the
DAR.
City police watched drivers and
followed some through tbe.traffic
to cheek them. •
. A presentatian_will. be__ made
Friday at 1:00 o'clock by Mayor







ars- 10, a series of gi;Spel meet-
ings will be conducted by the
College Church of Christ each
eveping Ihreugh ..February_. 17.
David H. Bobo. eif Indianapolis.
Indiana, will be the speaker at
all ,the services. In addition to
•
far is mainly in the lobby area
where a general office is being
prepared to sake care ef students,
visitqrst and rressagee. "
When the contractor, O'Brien
and Padgett: finishes, the college
will install venetian, bliuds in
every room and move in all-new
furniture . ..which has been pur-
chased tor the building.
The new • dormitory is a three
ing tnasenry -Iyare building
ronting .on Olive boulevard, and
14th street. It has a .cure of. con-
crete blocks and faced with
brick on the kutside.
Floors are concrete with as-
phalt tile surfaces. Hallways are
surfaced in terrazo, 'stairways are
metal:- Winietv frames are alum-
inum, with crank-out type french
windows on each side of a pic-
ture window. Window sills are
meaDrtoabuli.er.
WIth closet shelves and
frames 'and doom are
clothes poles constituting about
the only_ .wood in the building
aside from seine panelline in the
lobby'.
As goes down the hall .hne
one in pink, and any in blue, then
the same sequence again and
again.
_ Malls -are .painied_ green. ._ex-
cept in the•centrai portion where
they are brown.
,Each roem has a six f .,it closet
folk each girl, and in addition
thee is a -lavatory. Furniture
will light finish modern with
hard-s'3tcace teps, to eliminate .
idatimiargise wile' able to get, their'near! at - the dorm it r,ry as 220•-inefid be*** 4Wte been provided. -
I e;•; ••;#11., preas4he.,1
The college poStaffice
Each (heir of each\ wing has a
centrally located battorim with
stall -hewers, lavatories\ a tub; • ..'
and othi•r facilities inclading a
dressing counter. The bathreoms
are in ceramic tile; shower step;
are marble.
An apartment is provided on
each floor for -the house director
of that floor Each director has
a sitting room with a kitchenette,
David H. aobo
the 7:00 o'clock evening servici.s:
Bro. Bobo will speai.c, at both
Sunday services 110:30 and 7:00J
February 10 and 17.
130110 is minister for the Foun-
tain Square Church of - Christ in
 I.idianapolis, and has b e
preaching for over twenty-three
years.-He is 'a graduate of David
Lipscomb College, has a B.A
from the. University of Chatta-
nooga. the MA. at Western Re-
serve University, at Cleveland.
Ohio, and the B.D. from Butler
University Scheel - of
Indianapolis. He has been minis-
ter for the Fountain Square
church since its beginning in
1950. •
David Bobo is atquainted with
the problems of young people
•
of college and high school aged
(Continued On Page Five 1
MTS Wins
Contest
',,The second annual Dart -To-
bacco Judging Contest was held
at the Ligon L'eese Leaf Floor
at Mayfield. Kentucky. There
were fifty-five Future Farmers
who entered the contest.
zrhere were five participants
(rem the Murras, Training Sch-
eel FFA. Thek Were: Robert
Berrett Charles Byers. Jimmy
Thii'MP:con. Walter Lee Steely
and Gerald Cohoon Robert Bar-
rett won the contest and Charles
Beers placed ninth.
Both of the boytt received
having two daughters. -Ann. 18.1 cash
prizes for their winnings.
who is attentling Harding College 
at Sercey. Ark.. .arei . Mary. 14. a
freshman in hi h scho,
messafes that Bro.. Bob., siill
have will be apix•aling to. ull age Monday's complete record follows:
groups. . 39Census ..
The public has a cordial invita- Adult' • Beds 65
Lion from every member of ths Emergency Beds   26 •
college church to attend these Patients Admitted . , 4
addresses by rn., Bobo nighty Patients Dismissed   3
.ip) p.m. beginning Sunday. New t •
Patients adrriiited from Saturday- --
Paris District WSCS 
900 a. m. to Monday 2:30 a. m.
/Mrs. Billie Wilkerson. Ne. 5th
Meeting Planned Here St.. Murray; Mr. Barney Paschall.'
'Rt. 3. Murray: Mr. Jasper Reach.
The Paris D irt annual meet- Rt. I. SvmeoniA. • Mrs. J 6 h rt"
ing of the ye'enian's Society oil Buchanan. Rt. 2. Buchanan.
Christian Service will be held in Tenn.: Mr. Walter Adams, No.
the Murray First Methodist 5th St.. Murray; Ml's.-W. H. Solo- •
Church,e4Etstrialary IS, at 9:30 a.m. mon. 1012 . Murray:
The theme will-be "To Serve the IMr Eddie Lee Adair. 203 Se. 9th
tlPetaecpeentesAs gne rv,.:- Mscrtla_e_iss Louise Weeks, St.. Murr, rsay M. William Jones
es, -briby girl, Re-li--Bennari-7-,Mr-:'
hem Center in MemPhis, will be. Arthur Lee Coyle, •Farming',0n;
guest speaker on the' tjpie "Ye Mrs. David W. Elkins: Rt. L Pur-
Are My Witnessea." The contfeer year. ,Tenn.: Mrs. L. L. Travis, ,
ence president. Mrs. Mai-cue F. Rt, 1, Dexter: Mr. James Harding,
Phillips, will also speek. .1460.1 Calloway Ave., Murray.: Miss
A Memorial Service henering. Grace Holeemb, 51h & Elm St.,
the deceased members Will tie Murray: 'Mrs. littemend Alathis.
cenducted by Mrs. E. S. Ferini- 549 W.- Deletion,, C'hicage. Ill.;
son'of  Confere'nee Sec- Mrs. Larry Bea‘er and baby girl.
retary ucf Missionary Personnel, 1111 Olive St.. Murray: Mrs.*Wil-
Presidents if )oat ' societies will, lis. - R. Jones and,, balp- girl. Bea- -
make brief reports mew-trek rime 200- Hair'): Miss tarrilln- Wtlentl. '
Hospital News 1
Skti- C4-41C•••“4i- -114----V4t441,4e-14ea-ter='--
Null, district' president. rorr -/Curidintatitru.....- 302 N. Cherrst Se.,
'td. Leitch wilt -be, served by Afti !ray; .?,114Vernon Gardner,,
the' ladies' d the Mut ray, church -,0.5 W. Main, tMorraY.
v•
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THE-LEDGER--& TIMES Ted Williams. ,.. . • .. .. _ __ __. • __. Tarheels Only Unbeaten- College' Team. ...teLniztien BY LEDGE* •&- 21-MES PCSILISHING COMPANY, /se. AI U i
Consolidation of the Murray Leciesr, The Calloway ' Times. _and The raps p 
rimes-Heraid. October 30, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. Januate . 
... 
.1195T Contract into Line As . I Get By Some Touch Squads*
1942. Big Leaguers Fall
I - JAMES e. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
• i•••• reserve the rigilt to reject any Advertising. :setters to the iEd torJ.'
, s---- - - Spruig Training. Near
. • •
-. _,, .1.- Puelee•Venee -Herne which in out opinion are not for the hes.' BOSTON ir --'red \e•itiants:
• -• nteicet of our readers.. . , . • . . 




te-xhtleition today to reel in his
. eATIONeAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE - WITMER CO, /363 ! se••itn.11 $100,000 contract ee ith the e -
: Mor.roe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250, Peek Ave., New York; 307 N. Illichtean i Heston Red' Sox.
' _Aere.,_Chatiagei ft/ Relyston St- Beaten. - ' - e • --- ' 
• . I
1
. . ., '
.• s - • 'Siftdifir'ef .11:14'18" s''''.‘wa-T- ---
deffre-W• YORK,- Mt ------e-Wha.. kind- -erft•--hia- ---tiototitg---a•td---fishtirtz
SUBSCRIPTION' RATES: Ry -Carrier ia Murray. per *peek 2De. pei slugger to the high e_re piayer I el a heavyv eight champ itsi "is is very impertant. He.and Mena-• . ger Cus D'Amato maintain stead-. • elor.ja 85c. In'Calleway ...nd iedea.narg counties, per year $3•30; else- , so ery in baseball was scheduled i• telosti Peeerson?,
--;  seetre. le).301 - . _ • ....... e ...„,„ hl .  that's: tent ti.tige,t itietly that ethe perfect. f isbeet
• • ,  
• --) ei to lap- #nvi..utro-ed ai e  .1 04-4. eiereeesee.W• g.... new
.. °°°' III ceeestion in eports, It it::: title' u-ho can hit his cppOnen.•
.7 entered .n the Post °dice. _Murray. Kentucity• for uwileaxirstan 
46 1h:et:nee this rnerning with Gen-
may be an-wereel partiu:le e this
• • Second Cless Maeter - - . 
. - l ee., M,Inager Joe Creele •
year if the .etiungetit .heaej.waight
, . - • ----- ---------- 1 The darkly-tanned Williams. in ruler in gistoryi. survives hi,
. •. - 7
' WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 6, 1957 1 town as a feature attraction ef a :W"..) planned' title cleienses.' ni
local sportsmen's show, was a June and September.
uncommunicative about the terms • 
.
Sport Today s ..)por 'Parade
CONTROLLING FLOODS
1 of his' 1957 contract on the 
eve
it '_ e Of signing as he -was about his_ ..
• • s • breken romance with New York
0 . much is said•nowadays about production and dis- actress Nelea More. .
II 
• tribUtion of electricity by the Tennessee Valley Au- , There were reports that Wile
• thority we sometimes forget why the Tennessee River,,tfams. whe said he would at least
It -
North Carolina and East Tennessee to its mouth at•Patiu- I
sce duplicate this year the 24, itom-
'ires he hit in 1956 and start in
.. 1. was •deveioped from its •tribut,aries in the mountain.
IT ca-h. . 
..1100 gamete would ask nit a 55.000
• . 7 . 
Iraise to pay for the, spitting ieci- te an ti,,,-,..
' dent •fine levied by owner Toni The ring philosophy .that •giesilS
• . The United States-Army Engineers were. making sur- Yawkey last summer. There also ' - --- --- •
consider:a-OM given to electricity. .They were interested might ask Williams to take a i and drken:.in . i.552 runs.
is .34.8..11e 'has hit 418 home runs
------
/ . -vevs on the Tennessee River long_ before thereo'w,ait...atiy. aga.s peettlatettletnee The Red SPX
in controlling floods in' a river valley where destruction 
slight pay cut. PoSeever,"-ehe con-
tract was expected to be approx- 1 ELsewhere in contract Wien,
had becii the.greatest for ,two hundred. years. imately the -same as last :Near. :shortstop Eddie Bressoud a n d
e . This .wilt. bee the. 16th season lfernande-Rodriguez, .3...right -s.
: Last week's floods caused damage estimated •at a bil- with Boston for William,. who 'handed pitcher. signed with the
i lion dollufs in EenLickY, Virginia and West Virginia was eut three years during World New York. Giants brittging 11leir...!
11 
nessee River would hi e 'been 'Mt) -feet higher than dur- , • - ' .. .
hilt the people of the 'fenneSsee ValleY where the Ten-
. _ _ . .. .. 
wi-a- II and rMesel parts •of . the satisfied list tei 29. Bressotel hit
:ng in the eler nee during. the last season while Rodriguez had
1952 and egg - eeaSons evhiie serve .227 ilf 50 'games for the Giants
it any turmtir diS-astroiis:flood escaped .voth,little., ii it liV., r_ean war,. His_ a(eljrne batting a 12-8 record with Dillies of .the
4 1 
property loss, or loss ot life. ' ,
• • Not only.iVere the Tv.A dams capalirrof controlling 
averige in ii.293 trips 1,, tile piate Texas League.
,
the', Ileend. Watele, 11.11Lii  ;el)  the, leiliks were, ft/11..and. ready 
LOST LEG LOST SON
to cr7,-erliow. but the gates at Watts Bar were purposely.
• etc/skid -st, . that the e..vc..-ss water poured out of the river
.. banks at. the foot of Lookout Mountain at Chattanooga
• .
• ..
Voitail rxem $aes* Writer 1
_ ;bad -4.40larliS --iaree-area around .Rossville. 
• w anttut to; and -the-retry--..sased -a-large residential itjea.• .
• In - itew- -ottite- damage_ the floods could- have caused
I: We la:lie-ye the et-tektite iii the _entire nation should take,• a new look at, TVA. We are told that two of the 'hardest
• hit ities in tne -state...Would-hive 'be-en -Oak Ridge and
. (i.r.ton if there hati.'ti:eri no TVA dam at NotTis, Tennes- _4
• t." which was protected by a dozen dams upstream
u•nere.tiooci waters were held in check.
And while we are -looking at ,TVA as. a llood.ontrole...
prieject we might .consider that the taxpayers have more
money illteeleci at yak Ridge than they have in -the
Lre TVA' system. Atso we think it is about 'time to shout!
trom the to.use-tops teat the Atomic Energy Commissito-
........surning mitre tran .ha:f of .all the eit!--etricit,
.11-oduk eci anti dislrinuted by . toe Trnnessee Valley Au-. .
thority..
Inc 'tAlairar.na) Daily -is advocating 'some-
Huy: tor TVA. Since the Eikennower AO-.
Ut11‘iliiii14 to 'expand the agency fa'.'
-• , I to nitel increasing demand for power the Dail..
, it a good idea for; :he seven states sere-
0.! :.gt...,ticy to buy 'it outright.
If production and distribution_ of electricity were the
fitly titnetions thtit agern:y such ap.arrlir.gernent might
-,e mat is. it somTi' arrangement were 'Made for
toe federal got ei timely. to supply the needs of the AEC
uotsicie the TVA sy-stem.
, ,
• rtroductirin and diAtribtition of electricity' are not the
only functions of the agen.-y, of course, as hist week's
floods have .denionstraited. Nor van wo-conceise of a way
- the sec urity neecis of -AEI: can met by individual
states. "
suptr:ority in developmetit. 'and production of
weep•dis •teate mad. possitile-iby TVA:At ii plate
iitOILlic energy Idant been -built'
:IA started idoiTicing the ingredients of- atoll:it bombs
.a4 Tentiesst•e simply because at the
.1inir. a therc was .a reeitt-veir of cheap
V Tenneseve. hen. e :` vi as Itieat,rid at Oak
Ridge. Th.: ;it l'aiieeith v.-as iiiitietel for the
earn.- ri.A.-en atter I:ent,:eity.. Darn • tt •
eireerteity in:leo-lee!. het it a
of .1lie Aothority
to 1,, rm;1 ,t he' i•re ate pow- i•t- makt, a appear
tlht it th, icea•ote.- fot. or even the
trutp is itiat 1 ,,gartfli-ss of how im-
p,- • it:- I as beconie it Is still- a so
TV.% ,- eerertieri.. e.
ht--e-eiseri tit leek:, ar-rt -rfarrr.--rin=,the Tennessee- 'River
tit rentsel florets. tfr oit-el".••• (,1 • r .a.11 area
flf -.oven -tat-'-. to
.4'tjO1'.tO 17. 1_ 1o; south
and to pro% ide ri rea' ii.rt I
1,, more ti,an .0 third . ,1;W:.11....• 11(111U-
7 mother eamforts Albert Balton;
uhuse kg had to be cut off.
Mother oi Ronnie Braun, who
%t :LW killed, cries hysterica/ly.
Curti, ISlarer raditrrnan on the interceptor and only siirvivor
aiming kers. la tended ba nurse Mar) t lark. Ife-pataelsoled down.
AFTERMATH of the mid-a.r crash of two planes. tnar Los Argeles
seeee tes iv sad lien's, Rosnie Iner•n was one two
n. Li•:, ii11101 wizen, the DC-7 fells i'lidernetional)
With spring training only a
. - . ,
month away, big league players
were beginning to, fall into line
in whele.ale numbers todee.-'
The Washington Senators. for
-example: - annul-meet the ---3*-,gran.,
of six players at e it clip etches,.
Cle:veland and K.nn,!-.- City three
''-a-lt . V.! .-: I .71. • Lj. .ii..1 4.ag:
Outfielder K.ari -)I.son. eitchers
a stunning biew without R' hit, Bunky Stewart and • Dick Hyde
hit 11.o..elt: zinc, infeeider.• J.: re Sreess, Lyle
. No Gambler in The Ring ',etre!' arie Week G./.1•a • were
In eihee words, Just beeaus," the Senator signees while in-
Pattereen..s a Itseekout peaChee teldces Georee Strickeen : 'and
who can hit haruer than most Kenny Kuhn arid outfiehier Stu
Both tights are expect t:, of hi's -opponents, he doesn't Locklln agreed to terras with
be at Yankee Stadium, and ISeel gamble on taking, a blow the Indians
probable challeneers are -Toreiro order to land one. Even when -13ig Gus Zernial, catcher Tim
(Hurricane) Jackson and 1:(1(i 12, his etten has "csp.ened up" in an Thompson and rookie 'etafieldei•
Mache.
. . exchanee, Patter:en still is just Leroy Schmidt -. .:ded ilicto con-
At "bl, the stitamlined buxer- es alert----orroefense as effen;e. tracts with the Athletic.% and
puncher from St. Albany, N. Y..
mHieire hclIkoSselyouthainhisanyPhbilli:-71mh.'e et 'hiaen_PSirpaitselc aJdade dobssecaiinir" rookieaisarently has the bedy and the
fighting philtesophy to make him hea. yweight since- Genie 
Tunney.
one of the greatest champions avoid in 
satisfied ranks. -
out fielder A! G riggs. in their




t opunacl Outfielder Don Mueller, whose
exchanges at Cnicago, meanwhile batting average- slipped to .269
ripping Archie with cot-Moine- last season, accepted a contract
Hone. was a feature of hi, from the Giants . which ,callrd
championship viceity, Nov. 3te for the same salary he received
However, whether. young Fleyt. last year, and outfielder Solly
is half es good as he lookeer _Drake agreed to terms with the
against 40-year oh! Archie• te Cubs.
with the -Orioles.
e-bitc- yucal..i.ne -Certainly Moore Southpaw Don Ferrarese. who
etjaiil" -siu1S-Tip half the fight had a 4-10 record with Bale!,
expected-either because of his
own retrogression or because of 
more. okayed his 1957 terms.
Patterson's ability.' And Floyd
flattened him twice in the fifth ,
round •-• a Iii......kout. Sugar Ray To
new. champion was not •near•e 
Correct-Mistakes-..--h--....4-1,.. recalled .1hateuue 
 -
,hat wnen - he won a .split CHICAGO API -- Sugar 
Ra;
round decision over Hurricane Robinson, aging but 
stubborn.
Jackson. However. Floyd fough) said he planned to-- •steerrect"
the last five rounds with some self-admitte.1 
mistrkes in
broken hand that June night it. the fight_ in which 
he lest the
Martision Sere Gardeh, An middleweight title 
to eteme_Fon,
most %ethers agreed he woe mer and the 
correcting woulo
_dupe- F-olireee•
cred him 8-4 and 7-5, exit ilet Sugar Ray's 
outline of hie
eree Harry Keesler-Who Mren OW --tor Fullmer followed an
- 1s-out of" Me in his veting-e-heo 
announcement Thursday by Ja-
iietkeu -nes D. Norris, 
president of the
.1_.ratter% afmh:a:1, vffei6,0 -5e .fen9e 
be
International Boxing Club. the,
Two-fold Advantage • the two would, meet April 24
aree may' be not only ) 
hiin  the-
rincego Stadium.
winning method, but 42) a me
Norris said he had arrangedth-
the bout, which will geee Robin-
the 
that will enabie him to Mee
title for many years because 
son a chance to take' the middle -
he absorbs a min•mum.eof pun- 
eeeight title for the fourth time
bhment in the ring. It's punish-
in a telephone talk with Full-
pient. rather than age, t h a 
meet's manager. Mate Jeneen, at
washes up most fighters.' 
champnin's home in Wes,
The hew champion has a enter+ 
Jordan. 1.1t.M•
business philesophy . 'as • well •a• 
In the return match.- Fullmer
lu.e_rthg_12•elie  He is makin. 
and Robinson evil will get 30
..ns to become a public rela - pee 
-erre thz
lions man for a large industrial 
receipts from radio and telt..-
.firm while he holds the _title 
• ieibn broadcasts on the regulai
And in order to 
frent
prevent Mpg; 
-Wedneseley night fight program
of his earnings on that job •` ••
It was estimated' that the 'Ts
beint absorbed
1
 by taxes. his
II
may take a large part, of his
pay as stuck in the Industriet
mganization-rnaking it a "cap-
ital gains" deal.
Beceuee Of taxes. Floyd plan
n' more than two defense:
any 'sear. What will he • pa). .1,
1960 or .1965 if he's still cham-
phin then! And - will he be
chemni-.n then"
To Reach Present Top Spot
By JOHN GRIFFIN :to insure the win. Big Jim 'Krebs
.. United Press Sports Writer led the way with 24 points, in-
--lie: seemed that Cowell Frank _cluding_N efell_lree •Lhrows.
McGuire's gloomy forecast of Seattle. the nation's No. 7 team
-three or four. defeats" for his which Tuesday became the last
top-ranked North Carolina bas- team named for the National Tn-
ketbaT1 leas' siartitiefifreTirlie Atite•T'iiiration---Tertimantent, "Celebrated -
Btu instead, surviving their With a 106-72 victory over Seat-
biggest Sear(' so far :his sesoon, Lle Pacific-its 15th straight win
McGuire's Tar Heels rallied and 18th in 20 games.
Tuesday night to beat Maryland, Memphis State Rolls •
65-61. in a double overtime game In other leading games; Mem-
at College Park, Md., and remain phis State, which utiset sixth-
today as the nation's only un- ranked Louisville on Saturday,
beaten major college team with followed up with a victory over
a mark of 17-0.  another touted team, 20th-ran1erd
Tommy Kearns sawed Caro- Western Kentucky, 86-84; Norh
line's bacon in the regulation tme Carolina St. trounced Virginia,
when his last-minute basket pro- 87-60; Missouri . beet Oklahoma,
deced a tie and Lenny Rosen- 74-56. in the Big Seven; Con-
Muth sparked the Tar Heels .in necticut moved closer to its ninth
the :ler° extra sessions to -take Yankee Conference •title in the e
scoring honors for the.gfame With last 10 years with a 97-71 win
25 points. •iver Massachusetts; Richmond
As a result, North Carolina !teener-1 Furman. 00-73. to take
now stands seven. games . away third place in the Southern Con-
from finishing the regular season fereticei ccNY upset Fordhgm.
58-58; Geergei town ( D.C. f atunbeaten. The - Tar' Heels also
LaSalle, 75- t•2, and Texas A&Mbuilt their lead in the Atlantic
edged Texas, 6947, hi the South-Coast Conference race to two full
games over Wake Forest and 'vest Conference.
Duke which it faces next on Louisville will try to 'c o m e
Saturday night. 
.
bade frorre its surprise defeat by
Memphis State.. to make' More-
Duke Rips Pitt lead .its 15th vie:1m in •18 starts. Duke served notice on North night, while 11.th ranked Cani-'Carolina that it will be tough on
sets will face' Marquette in an-Setterdas• as it ripped PittStretzh. reher feature and thelvy League90.-72. The:. Blue Devils hit 49 per
cent of their first-half shots for 
will list Fin wn-PennsYlvaniadllad-
Yale-Columbia.
a 43-31 edge and the subs carried
it for much of the second half ae
Jim Newcome took Scoetng bete.:
ors with 20 points.
SoUthern. Methodist, the. ne-
t-tense- No. 4 team, had none
Carolina's trouble ate it success-
fully defendief oil on t P . expected baby.
first place in the Southwest Con- bel y nee been wet _a
ference with an 83.‘76 vittory
over Baylor. A loss would have 
• arr.age by enTdhpearcluenti joke me
dropped the Mustang's into a tie 
!siecelteurinppeciGerni‘l::iainh7red
with Baylor fur the lead, but white siclewell .tires and chrome





10 Years Ago.This Week son, N J.. presented this chin-resting- aspect pt the Senate
i . Investigations submmeuittee's.
i ._- _.;_e_ _____•__ ' hearing in Washington rim Sell-
13 • i. rank hi.- fitert.•-s-rrnint - Mr; and -Mr'. .Iiir Hart atyr John lreteellen I D t, Ark-
-if P.o.e._ :',. a,-igticril at It'ifth 'Emergency Rescue Squad- anus, declared Di Giacomo and
his . ei:soeiate. Jack Hugo's,
ron. iorrison Field, Fla., a.. lerle. has recently le•en pro- were emit the eight kind of
rooted to Pte., it was announced by Headqua:rters Air eharaittere for the government
R-ue Service. to deal %eitri- 1,1-thaeirmo had.
' An opiAlon that Murrat- State 'College can use sun; refused to slide whether he
.,0144., funds .ttt install an air eooling .-stern in • et-t Fine- was paying goseinment em•. _ ,.
N. e il• „•• • '•i ee ti.. 1-4'-. .-nbi,‘;•1- Aiiilio.1.-,r.,/ ion wiil ;At, It .ildlity and bleacher, for the Johik.W. ('ton' r Health
i ari,i,er 1 isi• ••;., see 'oil ,is TVA. ,I, -1 ,it. it- i,, o.ii,ilinciqr t:iiiirlink! wit+ given yesterday by Eldon S. Diimmet, at-.
1 ,, i,i-rvat,, vett-, ri -. W..' d•Ari,.ri ltli. fa!-t it .14 torney general, . -
, and Rogers are clothing mann-
movies to get contracts with
the Defrnse ,departmi nt He
ía r, (11,I,,, it h nal)
Ille - . ,i,litl.' ill.. mos, •• f(0. •:: ...!f-fillici icv Plan for Edward:S. F'erytisoQ. Deland, Flt.. has -been- appoint-
'i VA. ;t:tii t' :::. it. hit- (1,1,,-..fi alJpro;i.,i;.1.iwi, fur new ed si superintentlent of Murray's electric_ power sYstem.
to in 'tthe 1”triOly..111 1-,-it-,.inl.' in-rnalisl for it 'a a' annotoncerLihis .week. Ferguirm sticceeck-Phiirle4
. .• ...I - .4'•rawfotd. Moiray.„ who had h,eldi the post with tks.mu-
Vath-v-A-tiiiici.‘ 14i- I..-  i a 1+),i‘1111.• ttivipali ov:Tic(i ,er:iee ,itli•i• last July.
- 'he cniteii "itti:e- i,., ii ,, ii i- l,.+--4e'received hie HS.. dr•geoe at Stetrion Unfvenity
vt,l'.• . T, i.s. it '_1,f17,•'‘' ro)..rjohlt,11' ;owl ht. 11A. degree at Vartiorielt UniterAes Naehville.
• • A je ' ' ',.. \ - - r orod.iii..r for the T. nu. Ili is a< forr-oir/y. -with the Florida Power eorpora- I
I..!" 'it',, - ion TY.% - .. i .• giatioh's Ntimber_tion . a_ :Tied. tingitieer. - • .
i.,i• d, lei; . l'atit,i, . Dr. .1. D. Hamilton if the Vt-o.matt's Hospital. of T) 
Aridi•\ i•ty et-1-o rniidi, to /1-•-• 1 1•0:-...r.r•harrit.i•r. it* is an trod. NH(' h.. is visiting his father. J. D. Hamilton and
......fort to un41.iiit,ii.( tht-- mitititi's seturity. Hi fact we Mi-* Hamilton.
..1,,d_lit better stir',Jce the'd.e,triectitoe of .the _j, "s Stit,a_toga li-is Luta Thornton of l• it Loins,. Mo.., ii a' th......,zutt
ti.--,-,trr tin. wi-rricm-tr. -or-eren-ihe- -rrirtntiffar: tif Ittk- rerther - -Al .ti,-r -1,t( r. MrA..1{. - It. :\14'1011(.. and Iiir -Irelotie anM
eve-Valley Authority. . - tillUilI• -. ' ' ,i •••'-
COLLEGE
CLEANERS





'1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
1
- WHAT, NO HORN?
GREENVeLLE, Mich.
- Ga.vitts Tnee ataPlY
Cr an American A•it.ereibile
lux _her
WANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?
0.'1-SUNRAY OIL CO. has rare opportunity for
right man. Futuu- _unlimited! D-X commissioned
agency now. open 16 Calloway County. Guaranteed„
investment to start, small investment requiredllm
AVRITE_OR _PHONE 3-1982 
\ H. T. SNIDER
P.O. BOX 606\ PADUCAH, KY.
Auction Sale
Saturday, February 9, 10:30 a.m.
At The Home of the Late Sherman Huddleston .
Who was fatally injured in farm accident. This farm is \,
-• 61/2 mi. NW of Paris, Tenn., in Whitlock Communits,
Turn west Ott Paris-Murray Highway at Valentine's Grocery., follow
signs from. all major roads. Sale will' lie held following Sattirday
ease of downpour, deep i•11,1%. or ice that preVents safe driving.
Will sell model 70 John Deere Tractor and Equipment - 2 Model
'M' Farmalls and all Equipment - Corn Picker - New Idea Hammer
Mill - John Deere Combine - Corn Planter - Wheat Drill and Mowing r
Machine, all practically neyr - Manure Spreader - 2 rubber tire Wag-
ons - one steel tire Wagon - Grain Elevator (new) - front end load,er
and blade for Farmall - Fuel Oil Tiiiik and Pump - Gas Rotary' Lawn
Mower - 2 good Saddles - Gear and Small Tools - also 1949 1 1 z-ton
Chevrolet Truck, stake bed - 1955 four-door Chrysler hydromatic, ap-
proximately
-
20,000 actual miles - and Jeep.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Frigidaire, 20-ft. double door, chest type Deep Freeze - Frigidaire
electric Stove and Refrigerator - Bendix Automatic Washer - Dor- e
Meyer Mixer, all attachments - Electric Churn - Roll Top Desk and
Swivel Chair - 2 sewing Machines - Platform Rockers - Beds - Springs
and Mattresses - Stoves - Wardrobes - Antiques - Picture Frames -
Hall Tree - Washtand - Other Furniture - Unusual Number of Pieces
of Antique Glassware.
LIVESTOCK
78 White Fete Cattle, some registered, others of some blood lines, 
a
dehornecis-and real cattle - Cows and Calves - Grazing and Feeder r,
Steers - Grazing and Springing Heifers and Cows - Herd Bulls - Some '
Small Bulls - Good Mule - Riding Mare - 30 Real Sheep and some
Lambs - 2 Hogs -130 Bales No. 1 Bean Hay, other Hay - 150-200
barrels of White Corn - Complete 'Set of Shop. Tools . Seeders - Paint
(various colors) - 18 Bundles of Asbestos Siding (white) - Brick
Siding - Used Roofing and Lumber Grease Gams - Any Amount
Hcrse Drawn Tools - Six Cases New Motor Oil - Severed Tons Scrap
Iron and many ()tbs.,- items, no junk. MOST OF SALE PRACTICALLY
NEW. DON'T MISS IT!
* MRS. SHERMAN HUDDLESTON, Executrix
D • 
.
GEORGE SHOEMAKER, a.m. OUGLAS SHOEMAKER, p.m.
AUCTIONEERS



















I. Big Jim Krebs
h 24 points, in-
-tree Throws.
Lion's No. 7 team
became the fast
the National Tn-













Big Seven; Con- 7
loser to its ninth
•nce title in the A
rith a 97-71 win "
,setts; Richmond





-67, la Ihe South-
I try to 'e o m e
iurprise defeat by
. to make' More,:
ic:im in 18 starts
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SCOUTS WHO ARE "CITY OFFICIALS' THIS WEEK
JOE OVERBEY  MAYOR

























COUNTY JUDGE  JIMMY D. ERWIN
COUNTY ATTORNEY  JIMMY STORY
COUNTY CLERK  TOMMY GUTHRIE
COUNTY SHERIFF  CHARLES GUTHRIE
TAX ASSESSOR  HUGH COOPER
JAILER  DALE SPENCER
MAGISTRATES  BILL HOPSON,
JERRY WATSON, RONNY WATSON, ROB
WALSTON, KIM WALLIS, GERALD Mc-
NUTT, JAMES WILSON.
BoY-ScoiAs Mark 47th Birthday
,
ONWARD*
For_ God and My Country
47" ANNIVERSARY
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
1 9 5 7
OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT WEEK FOSTER
More than 4,500,000 Cublbecome intelligent citizens with
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorers,
and adult leaders throughout
the nation will observe Boy
Scout Week, February 6 to 12,
marking the 47th anniversary of
the Boy Scouts of America.
Since 1910, Scouting has
served over 28,000,000 boys and
adult leaders.
Through its Four-Year Pro-
gram. "Onward for podfind My
Country," the organization seeks
to train entire boys in patriotism
and character so that they will
an appreciation of the free way
of life and a dedication to high
spiritual ideals.
Boy Scout Week observances
will feature preparation for the
Fourth National Jamboree,
which will find 50.000 Scouts
and leaders camping where
Washington camped at historic
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania,
next July 12 to 18. The nation's
111,000 Scout units will feature
rededication ceremonies on Feb-
ruary 8, the actual birthday of
Scouting in America.
trili",•••







On my honor I yin do my best:
TO do my duty to God and my country, aztd to obey the Scout Law;
TO—herti 'oTher- peop1iii:1 all" times;
To keep myself physically strong, mentilly awake, and morally straight.
-
SCOUT LAW: There are 12 points to the Scout Law — A Scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and reverent.
CUB ,SCOUT PROMISE: I,  , promise to do my best to do my duty to God and my
country; to be square and to obey the Law of the Pack.
SCOUT MOTTO: "Be Prepared" -SCOUT SLOGAN: "Do a Good Turn Daily"
Scoutmasters of Calloway Boy Scouts
CLEO SYKES  TROOP 45
THOMAS W. GUTHRIE  TROOP 72
DR. RUPERT ST:Vr.115  TROOP 77
FRED R. JOHNcON   TROOP 81
BILLY PAT FAIN  TROOP 86
W. B. MOSER  Si-11P 91
Cubmasters of Calloway Cub Packs
CAPT. GEORGE KIMBALL CUB PACK 45
CHARLIE LASSITER  CUB PACK 60












Mrs. W. D. Hatcher,
Bill Hobson








Den 8 Mrs. Mike Stranak,
Joe Pat Witherspoon
Den 9 Mrs. John Brandon,
Ronnie McKeel
Den 10 Mrs. Cletus Colson,
Jimmy Smith
Den 11 Mrs. Arlo Sprunger,
Kim Wallis
Den 12 Mrs. James Diuguid,
Harold Shoemaker
Den 13 Mrs. Earl Douglas,
Perley McClure
Den 1 of Pack 60. Mrs. Elbert
Alexander, Mrs. Wm. E. Dunn
JOHN PASCO, Chairman
Happy Valley District
Congratulations Calloway Scouts& Their Leaders
From These Calloway County Business Firms
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
Parker Pop Corn Company.

































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Ted Williams
• . B1 1S-HED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY bac,
coinelidatron of the Murray Leciase The Calloviay Times. and The raps Up
Fimes-Insiald. October 24, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. JanuaSs



















• JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER s ,
ins reserve the-right to-reject any Actveru.sing. netters to the Editor.
ra Puelic Voice sterna which in our opinion are not for the bee.
Merin: pt our readers.'
-.4TIONAL REpRSSENTATIVES: WALLACE WITNIER CO., 1361 searn.1s $100.000 contract with the
Ntoaroe. Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Para Ave., New York; 307 N Michigan i Beaten Red Sax.
gave., Chicago. 80-Betyston
111DRSCREPTION BATES; Hy ia Moray. per week 20c, Ise:
moral ..85e. In Calloway . and adso.rengaeounties, per aear 534'). C.3 -
arnere. $550: s . s
Entered at the Post Oft,ce. Murray. Kentucky. for transantssion a.,
Second C1:.ss Matter
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 6..4957
CONTROLLING FLOODS
•
Su_.. ach.is said nowadays about production and, dis-tribution of electricity by the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority we sometimes forget why the Tennessee River
was developed, from its tribufaries in the mountains of
North CarOlina and East Tennessee to ita mouth .at Platt:-
cah.
•. . . .
: The enited.States Army Engineers were-making suo747
veys on the Tennessee. River long before there was' any
consideration given to. electricity. They were interested
in Controlling floods in a -river . valley where dOitriiiction
had been the greatest for two hundred years. 
.
1...i.t week' noocis caused 'damage estimated at a bil-
lion dollars in Kentuoky.-Virginia and West. Virginia
but the people of the Tennessee -Valley where* the 'Ten-
nessee River would have been two feet higher then . ur774
in any flirrife'r. isastrou's flood 'escaped with-little. ifi.ny.
property loss, -or loss of life. .
: Not_nnly were the TVA dams capable of controlling
the Ilsoad-swattrs until .all the lakes were full and ready
to overflow, but the gates at -Watts Bar .we-re purposely
...,.. close-41 su that the exk.ss water poured out of the river
au -'the--t-4---u-i al nojactist ,Thattaidia. nt Chaitteaneulaa 
and ilooded a large area around Roasville. Georgia,
wit tiottt- loss. a-nd thrreny- ea iseri -a large residentia I _ a t ea-.-
•• In . x levy*. of the 'damage the floods could have caused
we Leliee•the. peoi4l., pi the. entire nation should ,take
'a new -look at TVA. We are told that two of the hardest
hit cities •in the ..stat(• would hat'e been Oak Ridge .and
- Clinton if there had teen no TVA dam at Norris, Tennes-
see. which. was protected by a dozen dams upstream





tuned Pews Sisals Wake
1- Signing -44 .the 38 - year oIcif NEW Ycitlia V:hat !stud
. slugger to tha hihct. piayer4...1 a beasnas ight • chame144.1
, sa-ary in baseball was scheduled -)n.) ‘• t • •• •
tanbe arinertifteed at Tinane'redian'"-
ferenee this morning with . Gena
eranAlanager J, .. Cronia.
The darkly-tanned Williams. in
town ac a feature attraction et a
local sportsmen's 'shown _was a
uncommunicative about the terms
of his 1957 contract on the , eve
of sixiing as he was about his
broken romance with New York
actress Nelva More.
There were reports that'Wil-
hama, who said he would at least
duplicate this year the 24 horn-
era -he hit in 1956 and start in
100 gamee, would ask for a S5.000
raise to pay for the spitting iaci-
dent fine- levied by ewner Tom
Yawkev last summer. There 'also
was speculation that the Red Sex
might ask Wiliiarns to- take a
slight pay cut. Hewever..the 'con-
tract was expected to be approx-
imately the same• as' last year. '
This lasilratie the Ifeh season
with Reston for Williarria, ,who
waS out th'ree -years during Worlds
Wei II and' rn.ssed pelts of the
1952 and 1963 seasons while serv-
iag in the Marines daring, the
Korean War. HIS iifetinie batting
average in 293 trips to n plate
And while we ato-Iooking at TVA as a ;flood eontro!
. project we raigtit consider that th'e.taxpayees have more
i)tiej. ins.ested at Oak :Ridg,e than they have in the en-
tire TVA sysieni. Aiso we think it ia -about thhe to shout
-from the .lionse-tops 'that the .Atorr.ic Energy Commission
IZ• fl..g more, than half vf. all the eittetricit
oduced and •distributedi-lis the Tennessee Valley Au-
tttoOtY.
Tht-• liecatur tAlabama) Daily is advocating sum.--
thing ent.rei... new tor TVA. Since the Eisenhower Aii-
n.;iiis:iaton s..en•s -unwilling to expand die agency fa-,*.
enough to meet inc'reasing demand for power the Dail..
ti di it t$,I). ..141 14e a good idea f.-r the set err states serc-
. esi the i•r!t fey to' buy it outright.
I: production and distribution of electricity were the
ir•nctions of the agency such an arraegement might
ne wise. Tnat • is, it some arrangement w ere' re.ade for
the fedOral gosei !intent to supply the needs of the AEC
.o.a.:icie the T1 A *stem. , ,
• •Produetn.n and distribution of electricity are not the
oidg functions of the aireLey. of course a;44- last week's
floods have demonstrated. Nor can we cont-eke of a way
the :4•4.a.rity needs a AEI: can be met by individual
states. •
* our sulariorit , in devel44pment' and production of
nuclear w.eap4.11- was marls possible hy TVA. At no place
on earth .-ou:d int etognis energy plant Lase been built
I staKed prollait ing the ingredients of ainrnte bombs
t. as in tr.. _T. iinessee .Inseause-lie the
.t tsaa Inrin there was a vast reservoir of cheap
Tentie4t-ee.114:JD e it was locittc.af.at Oak
.11.14:g.e. ; "It ai Pad .14 all c$ lia.a4c.d there ft)'r th..-
• sa rea-4*.11 k y 'was -Trnfalfleif. .
It 2'74- rt( if importiitit, but t is is
--v, t - or• f •I!le T. nin -see Valley Atitheettn
to /..a-rn;t,' 4,ri. ate nov., r utak.. it-appear
--, that' :t ts -tne t'a-on for its -4--Nistenee,' hr even the
F-i-ljh' 1 tutu that egardit ss of how im-
p$.t.,r,r,t • Inannn bet en (a. sida-tine- ao
at •
•
BOSTON tr —red Witham
.-.1-11cs a sl 000-e-aa. tishine
e. hibition today to reel in his
--.1Suent -new- -that's breasine
sine-lot4ot question in sports. 1'
may be aenvcreci partialla Th:s
year if tee .)tainigait hea-iymeighi
ruler in history sitreives hir
:wt., planned title cieter.sea sit
June and Septembers
nBea lights are expected to
be at Yankee Stadium, and last
probable challengers are Tommy
t'Hurricanei Jackson and E,dciii.
Mache.
•
At 21, the strearnlitied boxer-
puncher from St. Albany, N. Y..
aparently has the body and 'hr
fighting philosophy to make hue
one of the greatest champiern
of all time.
The ring philosophy- that 14,,4
is .348.11e has hit 418 home runs
and driven in 1.552 runs.
Elsewhere inawnntiaet
shortstop Eddie Brettioud tit n d
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Unbeaten College Team
eras - his a-an:tuns and fightiiia
is very intix,rtaat. He and Mana-
ger (-us D'Antrito nialatiantffeact -
--kataly --that ',the- perfeet - fighaee
is one who can hit his cpponen.
a stunning blow Without ;Watts.
hit himself.'
No Gamintse in The Ring
' In ether Ni/61-ds• JUKf beaus.
Patterson. .as nIteekaut .pericnei.
who can hit haruer than tic-vast
of his opponents, he doesint
gamble on takinga blow in
order to land one. Even when
his risati has "opened up" in an
exehanae. Patter tun still is just
as alert on -oefense often c,
He hews on this ashilcsophs
mere closely than any big-time
hea, yyseight since-Gene Tunney.
His ability -to -avoid ancient
Archie Moore's, punches in theli
exchanges • at Chica ..lan 'means !tile
ripping Archie with cptastisinas
ions,: was a feature of h'.-
championship' victory,' Nee. 34.
Hoyeeenr. whether young Flyan
is half aa good as he loekest
against 411-year . old Sarehte
a 'bik quest-Lai. Certainly Moore
handed • pitcher. signed with the 
nut tip haii the fight-
New York Giants -bringing their 
expected-either because of his
satisfied list to 29. Breasoud 
own retrogression or beeanse, of
.227 in 50 games for the Giants 
Patterson 's ability. /and s Floyd
flattened him twice in the fiftn
towel .- kn-kout.
It must be recalled. that out
new champion was not nearla
as impressive -six months 'betel-e
that when -he won a split .12-.
round decision beer Huffier-inn-
Jackson. However, Floyd fought
the last • five rounds - with
,tanken hand ,that June night •
7danison• Sq.lare Gardeir.
%%liters le $$$
tectsisely. the two juilzea fas- -
- red_ him 8-4. and 7-5, but net
insren -kessiar--,a4a0 anea
out of tine in his voting-ha°
jaci""Tnwao.n-ealc it 6-5-1fo Advantage
Pattersoris offense-defense tia'-
kance may be not only I 1 1. h:
winning method, but 121 a meth-
[ad that will enabie him to boa
the title for many years becatist
, he absorbs a minimum of pun-
iniment in the ring. It's punish'
last _season ashile Rodriguez had
a,12-8 record with Wallas ,of the
Texas League.
LOST LEG LOST SON_
•
Mother eamforte Albert Balton.
alt-use leg had to be cut off.
Mother of Ronnie 'Dann, who
%%119 killed. cries bysteri..alty.
The new ehanapiou has a smart,
business philost,phss as well it•
his ring beliefs. yle is nankin,
• plans tan become a public rela
. Lions man fir a large industrial
firm while he holds the title
And in order to prevent mos:
of his earnings on that jou (Tore
being absorbed by taxes, he
may take a large! part- of his
pay as stuck in 1hta nsilustrISI
organization- -making it a "cap-
ital gains" deal.
,Because of taxes.. Floyd plans
ne mese than two defenses a-
any sear- What will he pat. ill
1960 or 1965 if he's still cham-
pion then' And will he be
chjmpian then?
_
ortia ,1darr.4. radnrrnan cm the Intereepaor add only surchot
Among 11)i-r$, is ten4,14-d nor..c Mary lark. He patachuted dus.n..
atOttnitATPI tirthe erash at two Manes rent Lea 'treeless
1 4. erei wren, A....Karaite Diann 
was une of- tYm ;year-
n. A kalled,winn the DC-7 tell. (ititsaaniatentai)
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
fi,r*:.... TV). 14 . , .4:V4-cr.:led . 
. .
..,•,.11.4. ••• .4 , v. oi 1,:c k- it darn- op the Tenties-see- River NI. frank* N. Dart. -son ,of Mr. arid Mrs. Jim Ilai•t
$...,„. h ,l'o 4,, • .,n44,,,i tioi,,i, to -44a.-4.1-. 44 ;...11 ti 1 H' an areu of, Iloutl :',. ri.sigited at Fifth Emergency Rescue S4juad-
Vkilki9il, ‘ 4 •',  i.  "I'.-; '• .t#1.- ...11 stat-s. to .inerr.a. timlier i.sin, aiorrison Field, Fla.:, as clerk, has recently been pro-
natty, fact ure ft ii to ;_,;$4. t he Soul h moted to Pfc.. -it Was, 'announced •liy Fleadquarters Air
7* .1, ,. :,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,j,,,,, ,,,n4 it, pr,c,i414- -reereafional facili: Re- us- Se,p:i.e.e• . ...,../: . .
_
-
• ti - a..44.•414. to rtn.ri• Oath a third of the tiati, o1.4, popu- A-n opi iiiiii that Murraa' State College- can -use sur-
,....14.4.,.. • . plus fun-el to install an air\eooling .-v*stern in its Fine
. - , 
, W-0-1, .. - 1 i#:.‘0' tfrl i • -11hower _All,miristration %a id .-'n.,tic 8 iiiebetran71.bleachera fai4c the john W. Ciil r Health
i.an,;44-.. lb ...., !it ..41. , 4. *IVA. '41. i•-it..- its 1,,Onotinceir Pod:ding ‘‘ Ct s given yesterday.  • Eldon S.. 1)arnrnet, at-
i4....,11.. - to, v.-.\:41.• 4.4.. .... 11- 7. d..14i40-4. th., fact it is torne general. '
nia ,i.4 -4,;...41.tiwz ti., .. , If-tiaa7e:iait, plan for . •Edavard :•,... re-rp-.- uson. I/eland. ii.„ 'has ,..'$11 iippoint-
' , t" ,4'• i* .it'. fat or new ed a supPrintendert of Iitrray's el Ade power-systern.
• 't I, a le 1.• irOt. .itirrea--ing 414ruaad for it c. ;is annoiliwod this. week. Fervisaol t.iics.44(.4(1.4 ctitirle,
ci:4wford, *Alia ray, who had held the n st with the inn
• . . • .. i-a--7, -1-44:v h trt==tnr----t•i.-it,o;!,. 4$10.41.4•4_rieX kice_ airoa.•_ last July.
. ',,-s ;t , ,• It • i -s 1,Wat"41 
.
Hs: rtti:pi',4.4 his 1),.!..i., degree al; Stets n 1-nic eraitv.
.- -1.tic.- i-n,- n r4-,:lOtlit! ; ',7l 44.•:•1 a., necoee at, Vanderiitt I • vicer-it Nashvill4..
_ ,,,,,...J.,, -.4.1.,nr.4.1.1...r for the I, li';. II, '.;.;4 , ft.cri,;r 1.y Y. if* the Florida Powe corpora-
it f.ti. Pit.,t -1..1. .1 1- tile !talk/re' NUM1).•i• f ;11!) It orioc.e.1.41;inear.
' 'lie clefen.2,e ,!t ', 'Iation_
And 4-$1,.., trait. Mitilihr,' is ‘isitiag his father, 4. D. Hamiltoir\and
. 44.,.
• N
,s1 entrit 1,, tl, aro:sate Itan,t , r. it is
Dlr.: nle • , 1+1i. 41,--rtrietinii of the 'I M'sSnratb . 114s Eut•a Thornton of. St. •-.1,otii.a-;• Mo., 'wtr* the- gust










Mr.. 1144 111.)-411: *








.With spring training only' a
month away, big league players
were beginning to fall Into line
in v.-helesale numbers today.
The Washington Senators, for
example, aanouneet the signing
of six players at etc clip today,
Cleaelasad_ancricae,•.-1, citv afire 
a, -sr-tat -4 •sr ahs "tine. -
outfielder-feari titchers
Bunky. Stewart :aid. Dick Hyde
ans. infienter4 Jrnes. Srsgas, Lane
Lutrell aria WaldiaG, tizzi:a.• were
the Senator. signees uhile in-
fielders Georee Strieklan1 and
Kenny Kuhn and outfieluer Stu
Locklin agreed to terms with
the Indians.
Big Gus Zernial, eat c.her Tim
Thompson and rookie ciefielder
Loins' Schmidt neneti the:: con-
trees with the Athletic .. and
the Pirates added seciain base-
rean, Spook Jacobs and rookfts
outfielder A! Gesiweese--in- their
_satisfied ranks.
Outfielder Don Mueller, whose
batting average- slipped to .269
lasaaseason, accepted a contract
from the Giants which called
for the same salary heareceived
last year, and acawaftelder Sony
lrake agreed to terms. with. the
Cubs.
Southpaw Don 'Ferrarese.• win)
had a 4-10 record with Balti-
more, okayed, hls 1957 tetra;





Rat'--ftnniriscan. aging- bur stubborn.
said he planned to "correct"
some self-admitted mistekes. in
the tight in which he lost the
middleweight title to Cenci Full-
 s- 3114!F tilt 1. rin 4,$.1
be dune at Fullmer's expense.
• Sugar Ray's .outline ,tf he;
-Plana_ tut IJI1Lnier followed an
announdement Thursday by Ja-
nes D..Norris. president of- the
International Boxing Club, that
-the two ,meet April 24
in. the Chinas Stadium.
Norris said he had arrange-a
the bout, which wiil giee Robin-
eon a chance to take the middle -
aeight title for the- fourth time.
in a telephone • talk with Full-
mer's manager. Mary Janssen, at
eienL tether owl age,. t h a
washes up mat4 fighters.., Chlrlf
9P901" lloefte-- ha
Jordan.' Utah.
Get By Some Tough Squads*
To Reach Present Top Spot
.By SOHN -GRIFF:N
United Press Sports Writer
It seemed that Coach Frank
McGuire's gloomy forecast of
'three or four defeats", no his-
-nip-are/AO
ketbalf was starting to come true.
-Butinstead. sure lying their
biggest scare so far :his season.
M.s.-Guire's Tar Heels rallied
Teesnay night to beat Marylano.
65-61. in a double overtime game
at College Park, Md., and remain
today as the nation's only un-
beaten rnaaor college team with
a mark of 17-0,
Tommy Kearns sawed Caro-
lina's bacon in the regulation tme
tahen his last-minute basket pro-
duced a tie and Lenny Rosen-
bluth sparked the Tar Heels in
the two extra sessions to take
scoring honcrs for the game with
25 points. ,
As a resnit, North Carolina-
now stands seven games away
from finishing the regular season
unbeaten. The Tar Heels also
built their lead in the Atlantic
Coast Conference race to two full
genies over Wake' Fewest and
Duke which it faces next on
Saturday. night.
Duke Rips Pitt
Duke served notice on Mirth
Carolina ,that it will be fough on
Settirday as it nipped Pittsburgh:-
90-72. The-Blue Devils hit 49 per
eent of their first-half shets for
a 43-31 edge and the subs carried
it for much of the second half as
Jim Newcorne took scoring hon-
ors with 20 poinis.'
Southern Methodist, the na-
nonn No. 4 team, had. nen( or
tiGbIgs 
defended its hole!, on the
first place in the Southwest Con-
ference with ,an 83-76 victory
er Baylor. A loss would have
dropped the Mustangs into a tie
-with Etayisir 'for. the lead, but
they sank 35 of 39 free throws
In- the return match.-Fullrner
and Robinson 'each will get- 3,0
per cent Of the net an'e, plus
receipts from radio and fen.-
, isien broadcasts on the regulat
Wednesday night tight program -
It was estimated that the TV
fee lamina 'reach '
THOtieS PI GIACOMO, Pater-
son, N J.. pit Rented' this Chin-
resting aspect at the Senate
tnvastigations ambrommittee's
.hearing in Washington as Sen.
titer John McClellen ;Di, Ark-
arputa, clerlared Di (,:iaros,i0 and
hat a:sociate. Jack Rogersn
were not the Agin kind of
characters tut the govetnment
to deal with" Dt Giaromo had
refused to state whettirt •he
was paying p.,.% it-nt -VW",
pitl'yes _to. get , ciontiacts with
the Detcriee deaartne la He














to insure the win, Big Jim Krebs
:led the way with 24 points, in-
cluding 10 - of 11- free threrws.-
Seattle, the nation's No. 7 team
which Tuesday became the fist
teatenatained ter athe. National Th.
'nation Tournament, celebrated
with a 106-72 victory over Seat-
tle Pacific--its 15th straight win
and 18th in 20 games.
Memphis State Rolls
In other leading games: Mem-
phis State, which upset sixth-
ranked Louisville on Saturday,
followed up with a victory over
another touted team, 20th-ranlegel
Western Kentucky, 86-84; Raft
Carolina St. trounced Virginia,
87-60; Missouri beat Oklahoma, a
74-56, in the Big Seven; Con- 7
necticut moved closer to its ninth
Yankee Conference title in the
1-alt 10 years with a 97-71 win •
0-ser Massachusetts; Richmond
i.:tviliataFurman, -.80-73, to take
third place in the Southern Con-
ference: CCNY upset, Ford m,
58-56; Gettrgetown CD.C•th at
LaSalle, 75- a2,. and- Texas A&M
edged Texas. 69-67, in the South-
west Conference. • , .
Louisville will try to come
beck trona its surprise defeat by
Memphis State to niake• More-
k--ad its 15th VICAM in 18 starts
-might, while 11th ranked Cani-
nes will 'face Marquette in an-





Merle Gas Its 7flay -Ewan/
Vg.r an American .,a•temiabile
-fur -her-
expected baby:
Fhe baby -has been sent a
,_air:age by its grandparents in
Western Germany. The raiolase
is equipped With red tail-lights, -a
white sidewall tires and chrome -
fenders.
WANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?
D-X SUNRAY OIL CO, has rare Opportunity for
right man. Futur unlimited! D-X commissioned
agency now open l CaHoway Cotrhty. Guaranteed,
-investment to -start, small inVestment requirediM
' WRITE OR PHONE 3-1982
- H. T. SNIDER
'P.O. BOX 606 PADUCAH, KY.
Auction Sale
Saturday, February 9, 10:30 a.m.
At The Home of the Late Sherman Huddleston
Who wa; fatally injured in farm accident. This farm is
61/2 mi. NW of Paris, Tenn., in Whitlock Community
Turn west off---PaPis-Murray Highway at Valentine's Grocery, follow
signs from all major roads. Sale will. he held following Saturday - in
case of downpour, deep snow Or ice that prevents safe driving.
Will sell model 70 John Deere Tractor and Equipment - 2 Model
'M' Farmalls and all Equipment - Corn Picker - New Idea Hammer
Mill - John Deere Combine - Corn Planter - Wheat Drill and Mowing
Machine, all practically new - Manure Spreader - 2 rubber tire Wag-
ons - one steel tire Wagon - Grain Elevator (new) - front end loader
and blade for Farmall -Fuel Oil Tank and Pump - Gas Rotary Lawn
Mower - 2 good Saddles - Gear and Small Tools - also 1949 I ti-ton
Chevrolet 'truck, stake bed - 1955 four-door_Chrysler hy.dromatic, ap-
proximately 20,000 actual miles - and Jeep.
,HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Frigidaire, 20-ft. double door, chest type Deep Freeze - Frigidaire
electric Stove and Refrigerator - Bendix Automatic Washer - Dor-
meyar Mixer, all attachments - Electric Churn - Roll Top Desk and
Swivel Chair - 2 sewing Machines - Platform Rockers - Beds - Springs
and Mattresses - Stoves - Wardrobes - Antiques - Picture Frames -
Hall Tree - Washtand - Other Furniture - Unusual Number of Pieces
of Antique Glassware.
LIVESTOCK
78 White Face tattle, some registered, others of some blood lines,
dehorned and r.4al cattle - Cows and Calves - Grazing and Feeder
Steers - Grazing and Springing Heifers and Cows - Herd Bulls - Some
Small Bulls - Good Mule - Riding Mare - 30 Real Sheep and some
Lamis - 2 Hogs -130 Bales No, 1 Bean- Hay, other Hay - 150-206
bairels of White Corn - Complete Set of Shop Tools - Seeders - Paint
(various colors) - 18 Bundles of Asbestos Siding (white) - Brick
Siding - Used Roofing and Lumber - Grease Guns - Any Amount
Hcrse Drawn -Tools - Six Cases New Motor Oil - Several Tons Scrap
Iron and many othr-r items, no junk. MOST OF SALE PRACTICALLY
NEW, DON'T MISS IT!
MRS. SHERMAN HUDDLESTON, Eiicutrix
GEORGE SHOEMAKER, a.m.- DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, p.m.
AUCTIONEERS
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Named as Counsellor for
Kentucky for National
Jam biseee
SCOUTS WHO ARE "CITY OFFICIALS" THIS WEEK
JOE OVERBEY  MAYOR








































JERRY WATSON, RONNY WATSON, ROB
WALSTON, KIM WALLIS, GERALD Mc-
NUTT, JAMES WILSON.
Boy ScoutsMark 47th Birthday
ONWARD* * *
For God and My Country
low
47" ANNIVERSARY
BOY SCOUTS OF AMER
1 9 5 7 '0" • -
a
OFFICIAL BOY SCO
More than 4,500.0 0 0 Cub
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Explorers,
and adult leaders throughout
the nation will observe Boy
Scout Week, February 6 to 12,
marking the 47th anniversary of
•the Boy Scouts of America.
Since 1910, Scouting has
served over 28,000,000 boys and
adult leaders.
Through its Four-Year Pro-
gram, "Onward for God and My
Country," the organization seeks
to train more boys in patriotism
and character so that they will
17T WEEK POSTER
become intelligent citizens-1.vith'
an appreciation of the free way
of life and a dedication to high
spiritual ideals.
Boy Scout Week observances
will feature preparation for the
Fourth National Jamboree,
which will find 50.000 Scouts
and leaders camping where
Washington camped at historic
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania,
next July 12 to 18. The nation's
111,000 Scout units will feature
rededication ceremonies on Feb-










On my honor I will do my best:
To do my duty to God and my country,_iind to _obey thg out Law;
To help other people at all times; •
To keep myself physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight.
SCOUT LAW: Thee are 12 points to the Scout Law — A Scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, c heerful, thrifty, brave, clean and reverent.
CUB SCOUT PROMISE: I,  , promise to do my best to do my duty to God and my
country; to be square and to obey the Law of the Pack.
SCOUT MOTTO: "'Be Prepared" SCOUT SLOGAN: "Do a Good Turn Daily"
Scoutmasters of Callowy Boy Scouts
CLEO SYKES •  TROOP 45
THOMAS W. GUTHRIE '.......TROOP 72
DR. RUPERT STWERS  TROOP 77
FRED R. JOHN'ON TROOP 81
BILLY PAT FAIN  TROOP 86
W. B. MOSER  SHIP 91
Cubmasters of Calloway Cub Packs
CAPT. GEORGE KIMBALL  CUB PACK 45
CHARLIE LASSITER  CUB PACK 60








- Mrs. J. C. Winter,
Woody Herndon .
- Mrs. Haron West,
Larry Buxton
- Mrs. W. D. Hatcher,
Bill Hobson
- Mrs. W. H. Solomon,
Jerry Hilams
- Mrs. Roy Devine,
James Wilson
- Mrs. John Sammons,
Joe Overbey
- Mrs. Carl Fortner,
Gerald McNutt
Den 8 Mrs. Mike Stranak,
Joe Pat Witherspoon
Den 9 Mrs. John Brandon,
Ronnie McKee!
Den 10 Mrs. Cletus Colson,
Jimmy Smith
Den 11 Mrs. Arlo Sprunger,
Kim Wallis
Den 12 Mrs. James Diuguid,
Harold Shoemaker
Den 13 Mrs. Earl Douglas,
Perley McClure
Den 1 of Pack 60 - Mrs. Elbert




Congratulations Calloway Scouts& Their Leaders
From These Calloway County Business Firms
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.
Superior Laundry & Cleaners
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
Parker Pop Corn Company



























The home of Mrs. Voris San-
derson on West Main Street was
the scene of the general meeting
of the Woman's Missionary Soo-
. .cletv of the Memorial Baptist
Church Field:7m 71"filfsd-aa.O°7afr-
uary 31. at two-thirty• o'clock in
the afternoon.
-Missions in the Mississippi
Bas,n- was the theme. of the
Royal Service program presented
with Mrs. Hugh McElrath as
leader. The devotion was giVeri
'by Mrs. Sanderson. Others tak-
ing part were Mrs. Elmer Sholar.
Mrs 1' W. Shelton. Mrs. Lester
Mrs. Van, Ss opened h e . Larry Rhodes has returned to 
At Circle Aleeting-..
home for the January meeting of his studies at the University of 
Cirele ,V 15f tbe Woman's So-
the Protemus Homemakers Club Kenttigky. Lexington. after hay- 
eiety of Christian Service of the
Max Smotherman, presiding. 'days With his parents. Mr. an
d monthly meeting in the ladies
with lie vice - president, Mrs. tug spent the mid-semester hoii-
sevene/nirty_ o'clock in the even-
iFncirst_IVI,::_h_ii_is_t ; Church held its
parlor of the educational build-
ing on Monday. January 28, at-
Mrs. E. F. Berrill gave the
devotional reading from the book
of Psalms. Mrs. Ronald Baird
introduced Mrs. Howard Olila
who presented the program on
-Singing Methodist."
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. John Sammons, presided.
Guests for the evening were Pat
Wayman, Pat Tuley, Mrs. How-
ard Olila. and Mrs. Sykes.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Doris Lewis and Mrs. John
S mons
hostess.
The February meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Lee Armstrong.
• . . •
Beverly Ann White
Honored' A t Shower
At Williams' Home
Miss Beverly Ann White, whose
weddiing -to William Wyatt ap-
peared in this paper on M,oreily,
was the honoree at a delightfully
planned shower held at the hone
of Miss Carolyn Williams, 1104
Vine Street, on Thursday, Jan-
upxy 31, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
The hostesses for the prenup-
tial occasion were' Miss- Williams.
Miss Clara Ann Wilson. MisIl
Patsy Buchanan. and Miss Nariey
Jetton. ,
The honoree.chose to wear for
the Occasion gre2.• sheath jump-
er with a cotton- blouse with a
hostesses' gift corsage of white
ea/mat...WM._
Arrangements of pink carna-
tions and-greenery. were used at
vantage points in the home. Re-
freanfnents were served by. the
hostesses
Garland, Mrs A. B. Ccyle. and
Mrs. James Sublett.
the farm until they grow ac-
customed to their new surround-
ings. He realizes that children
The president. Mrs. Sanderson,. Is eliminated. While • in Miss are afraid of strange adu
lts.
presided at the meeting. Plana Blum's first style the way of (Continued from.
 Page One) The children of Paradise are
4eiettie mad. -for the 1111g31011 study. painting was instrumental in re- fed a balan
ced diet, made pos-
week of prayer. and the en- leasing the emdtional content as- a, 
small bedroom and bath. sible by food donations from
listm dinner to be held in saciated .with .the subject matter 
Study rooms are provided on kind neighbors and members of ,
;March. in her new stale the matter-of- the 
first floor, and a washing the Graves County and Cottage !




fact and technical approach to the and i
roning room is provided for Grove •iTennesseto Churches Of ;
•
the hostess.





The Ann Hassettine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will program
meet at the -home of Mrs. Ocus Edwards WO
EIt )y d at seven o'clock. gesture very
• • • • aoesn't want him
The Willing Workers Class ai featured someon
e cri
the Memorial Baptist Church will gram- "wh
o doesn't have
meet at the home of Mrs. Will f
riends."
Ed Thornton at seven :- thirty I 
Just write to: Ralph Edwards,
o'clock.' 
I This Is Your Hollywood
! 28. Califonaa• • • •
(Continued from Page One)
ever, she would consider it a
persona) favor if' her friendi
would drop Ralph Edwards a card
and let him know they saw and
liked the show which she
appeared. She says the popu-
ity of the program is judged
by the amount of mail he re-
ceives'oin connection with the








The --officers of The Young
WomenO Sunday School Class of Color Of Sparks
the First Baptist Chtirch vsil: Off Metals
meet at the home of the teacher 113
Mrs. E. C. Jones. South Tenth °
Street, at seven-thirty o'clock. B
UFFALO, N
• • • • keeping ao e
!to the gri
Saturday. February. 9
eters C• The Captain Wendell 0. u r y
chapter ef the DAR Will meet in In
the home of Mrs W. P. Roberts
at two-thirty rOdock, Mrs. th6
Devine will be cohostess, Note
change of meeting placer.
He ia a medical student at the
University of Louisville School
of Medicine.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. August Wilson
returned Sunday from a two
weeks visit With 'their son and
family. Dr. and Mrs. Jay Wilson
of Jefferseintown, Ky. While
'there Mr. 
%%Isola underwent some
,med'cal examinations at a Louis-
- ville hospital from which he, was
! well-pleased with dip satisfactory
reports received.
* Si•
Art In Review for his medical degree. H
e served
two years in the armed forces
I . and furthered his 
experience and
NEW YORK --OP— The paint- education at the
 Rhodes General
ing4bf Edith Blum has undergone Hospital in I
thaca, New York,
• considerable: change during the Fort Kno
x, Ky., Duke University
past few years. and Harvard 
University.
Originally she painted pretty He came to 
Murray to the
;girls and handsome clowns wrap- Hou's
ton-McDevitt. Clinic about
pest in sweet meloncholy.. Around nine years ago. He 
is a Diplomate
MO-she abandoned this nostalgic of the 
American Board of Optha-
'dreaM. world for a quest into the lmology 
and is _president 'of the
beauty of her matter-of-fact en-• Callovcay 
County Medical Society.
vironnieni. Her 1950 show gave He to also a member of the Stale
!no hint that she was renouncing a Medical 
Association. He is a dea-
dream: rather one could discern con of
 the First Christian Church.
an Wert to extend the dream in- --
Mrs. Hart is tile former Miss
Elizabeth Rhea Flone_a_o_
of-MisT-Sina Jetton Finney and
the late- William Hiram Finney
of Calloway County. .
have a stronger personality. The They 
live -with their three
structure of her canvases la llibre: Children. 
James Coleman Hart,
:firm. The sweetness of fee"----4T4—"i'ishtern---G_Aps- e aeri
e Hart a n d
tel-like pinks and yellows lade Nancy Rhe
l Hart, at their home
on North Eighth Street.way to mere robust' deep blues
Dr. Hart is also a directorand oranges.
. These 'canvases are dominated eel the Ho
uston-McDevitt Clinic.
by the artist's preoccupation with
her .way of painting. Everything
am
• • • •
Dr. Hart.S.•
(Continued from Page One)
•
to the harsher passages of reality.
Miss Slum's present"ih1Sff ion
stews a marked development of
her way of painting. Het calors
Paradise ...
(Continued from Page One)
Those of school age attend
the Sedalia public schools where
they are said to fit in perfectly
with every aspect of school life
and organization. While some
are outstanding and others aver-
age scholars, they earnestly work
with each other in the class
room and in preparing outside
assignments. The buys naturally
tend to favor basketball and on
any day they can be seen taking
shots at the goal in, the pia),
yard of the home. Perhaps in
near future the Sedalia Lions
will take to the _state. tournament
a team made tip entirely' of
players from the Paradise Friend-
ly Home.
In addition to an equal educa-
tion in school, Mr. Murdock has
set op practical and vocational
agriculture training for the chil-
dren during the summer.
The Murdocks have .set no
limit on the length of a youths
stay at the home; but when
the child reaches his seven-
teenth birthday, they might be
placed in higher homes that
stress placement in one's going
out on his own. The youngsters
are • well trained in the value
of self sufficing, each taking
care of his room. The bread
for their meals is made com-
pletely by their own hands. They
are assigned certain chores which
they perform in groups or as
individuals such as chopping
wood and milking.
Entertainment plays a hig part
in the development of the chil-
dren. Mr. Murdock frequently
escorts them to movies and skat-
ing rinks. Each evening prior to
supper, they . gather about for
devotional service.
As many of the youths were
born in cities, they find farm
life strange at first. Mr. Murdock
oiled an incident of a boy named
Earl. a homeless, shoeless lad
who found refuge at Paradise.
"I was ! showing him the life
of a farmer. said Murcleek, when
a cow suddenly bellowed • front'
behind, causing him to jump
in fright." After curiously inspect-
ing the animal. Earl asked "Which
one of those horns did the cow
blow at me with,"
Aware that the new child will
be timid when moving to the
home for the first time. Mr.
Murdock allows the older chil-
dren to accompany them about
Mrs.,Routon
oos
Those present and sending gifts
were Messes Donna Tuck. Betty
Fotial: Mary Beth Furcbes. Mary
Martha Street, Janet Jet.ton,
..."0171.40.1' tali, S
Fidelia Austin, Linda Tucker.
and Shirley Cathey, Mesdames
TommY lalexan!der. Walter Jones.
Jr. Otis Elliott, Jr.. Tommy
Rusheig. Toni Wyatt. Parter
White. and -N. E. Williams, the
honoree and the hostesses.
else, even- the eniotional content, G
effectiie means of keeping emo-
tions out of these canvases_
subject matter proves to be an each floor. The washi
ng-ironing
room for the first floor is in the
basement.. oo•- •
A lobby area about 90 feet
wide has a semi-circular expanse
of 'floor-to-ceiling windows set
ween panels faced by marble
together with a large number of
. .
! In his latest •book. "Post Im-
pressionism from Van Gogh to
Gauguin," John Rewald assumes
the role of a narrator guiding
reader tram one dramatic.... ve- d""rs-
wi'ness account or letter to s,•e
ether. He; has assembled a la4t. Reason For Tenderness
amount - of . material, much of,
which has never.. before been Researcher Seeks
published i this country. The ; ' —
612•-.page •oek. published bylithe ! DAVIS, Calif —
IF— Food re-
al' Modern Art. centaine !searchers at . the University 
of
fates. 47 Of which are M I California here are making a 
stu-
olor. Idy of why some steaks a
re tender
"The eenth Century . from .anlohonthRerswahreitatkoeur
ghinstructor in
. .
Leenarde to I Greece" written!
I: by Lionello Ventn iznd pu.lilieh- food technology,
 is in charge of
. ed by Skira. ought * be a jewel the project. 
His first attack on
—las_ By fit to decorate' any distriminating ; the pr
oblem - will be to isolate a
instead of a nose collector's bee* shelf. It taelly 
is.; nnaturally 
steaks 
aer ayemurringh_elcp t,, 
make
hemicalin 
stone. machine oper- ;Venturi is not only a erofe
und
tot what moai is meta_ echelar: he also is a 
magnifscieh.them tender. The chemical, an
e sparks- fly. , . . stary-teller. And
 Skira.'a 152 color exis.j. i n pme. 
pure 
nns fnotit yet been extrac-
olor, shape and size of the Pratts are' ma
ri:elous. . 
t
sparks__ indicates the metal btu.* • , 
— —Pau) M ocean yi  —
ground. according to experts e:
Electro Refraetonie re Abrasive.- Austral Ia. Still
Corp. For example, wrought iron
ATTENTION DRAFT DODGERS 
'parks are long and straw-yellow, Must Import Paper
SAN DIEGO. C 2 i , 1 .(1, ..___ mt. alloy st
eel sparks ads., are- yellow I 
.
National. Zuard recruiting office
here s,aral Friday enlistments have
picked .tip  sinee  _they posted a.
sign readinz' °California.Nit'ionitT
duard. Draft dodgers eh ll t; t
r. A
• 1 D
• C • •
-
at the start, then white -cast iron 1 CAN
atiltitta —44r- - Ao,tralia
Mins re sparks, ending n yei_ ; a ill c
ontinu to depend on Ovelr-itKr.. loge carom stool spray, a ,o. a., supplies for. at least 40 1...r
rtmorm of what._aadieent .eI ..ner pap
er- needs, unless
nicin I - 'produces short orange I her own p
ulp and paper indultry
" • so expand by 1960. - •
The ministry (if National Devel-
-cot said 'the •'need • for this ex-
•.ision, 'presents a challengegeof
oonal importance' as pais. and
;•er represents one of the larg-
• •inele items in Australia's im-
• rt,
government is exploring
• possibility of 'using New' Gui-
• i tember for chemical pulping.
even with an increase in
elm-tient- Australia probably
••' havef ti Import more than!.
,,,tioo ',al!, .4 newsprint per
JUST RECEIVED' NEW SHIPMENT OF
Mill Ends
UPHOLSTERY S1.00 per. yd.
DRAPERY 50c & S1.00 per yd.
DAN RIVER 4-yd, Dress Lengths 50c yd.
Table of Assorted Lengths and Remnants
lc per inch
Lassiter Cloth Shop
I MILE' NORTH on. RENTON ROAD
•
Christ. Many of the gifts include
clothes but Mrs. Murdock is
careful to see that the youths
are fitted with new shoes.
Proof of-the inopei diet and
maximum rest is shown by the
near perfect health of the chil-
dren. The common cold is a
rarity, reports Mrs. Murdock.
Do the children love it" Well
if you've never seen happy people.
just visit the home at any time
and you will know what some
humans really feel, when they
say "I'm in Paradise".
"MAINLY" FOR 'MEN
— /
AUGUSTA, Me — A cru-
sade to give men equal suffrage
obligations has been opened here
by Alfred J. Smith. Smith, a
Deihoerat ic state representative
from Portland, said Thursday
he was preparing a bill to make
women subject to the .$3 poll
tax which up to now has been
levied only on male voters•
- DIVORCE MIXUP, OR ISN'T IT?
FA.S.TER AN,D FASTER
LANSINOO- Mach --AP—
.. Cloc,im State' Urhe ersity-
•., hope to' complete an 'elec-
.anic computer capable or
g 40 simultaneous equations _
• 193 }serend'oby the fall a 1157.
' (if scientists employed by
• e :WAS '-rt1t It now veto:tong on
nstrueoen of the computer.
• A salutian of dry, mustard and 4
:4,1_._omakes an excellent 'deu-
IoriZei- for jai 
.CONFLICTING REPORTtefrom Mexico left a question mark over
marriage plans of Elizabeth Taylor (left) ana producer Mike Todd
(upper right). An ArapuIro attorney representing her and Michael
Wilding (lower right) said they actually were divorced. That
word came after a judge had said "not a Judge in Acapulco or
osittniaeasa will touch" the suicsie_peytign. anternationaU..
• .•
Se
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Miss Marion Crawford was
hostess for the January meeting
of the Lynn Grove Humentakers
Club with Mrs James &IOU,
president. presiding over the
business meeting. --- - _
The devotion was given by-
Mrs Joel Crawford who read
from the eighth chapter of
11rs. ran Sims Is Mrs. Howard Olila
Ilostess For Meet Personals Presents Program
The devotion was read by Miss 'Mrs. H. B. Rhodes. cast of town.'
Janice Sims. The lesson w a . 
• • • •
_given by Mrs. T •CS-- •WeatliefOrd.4: -Mr.- and: 'Frank- James -and chile
Fiv e members and one visitor, 'dren Benda and - Howard awl
Mrs. Gene Brandon. were pres- Mrs. H: L. Burton of Paducah
ent. The club was glad to have 'spent Saturday with Mrs. J. A.
Psalms. She also gave the minor , Mrs Brandon as a new member.; McCord. Gerald McCord spent
project lesson which was an in- Refreshments were served by the the Weekend with his mother.
teresting biography on the life
of President Eisenhower.
-Reworking Spring Cushions"
was the main lesson which was
very ably given by Mrs. Tony
Scherffius and Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford.
The club was honored with
the presence of Mrs. Donald
Crawford. one of the 4-H club
leaders for the Lynn Grove Club.
She and Mrs. Bill Scott are the
new club leaders. Mrs. Scott was
attending a training meeting at
'Mayfield the day of the club'.
meeting
Refreshments were Served by
the hostess assisted by Little Miss
Vick;!- Crawford to eight' mem-
bers; one visitor.
The February meeting Will be







— FEBRUARY 6, lair
Boy Scout Week To Point
Out The Values Of Scouting
47th anniversary of the Boy
Boy Scout Week, marking the
Scouts of America, will be ob-
served from Wednesday, Febru-
ary 6 through Tuesday, February
la. It is the largest youth obser-
vance in the nation since it will
be celebrated in every city and
town and most villages and
hamlets throughout the nation
by 4.500,000 boys and adult
leaders.
Twelve outstanding Explorers,
-older boy -mernhers--of the' sir-
ganization, will be chosen to go
to Washington, D.' C., to make
the annual "Report to the Na-
tion." They will call at the
White House.
Federal officials, including
leaders from the House and
Senate, will oih with representa-
tives of national organizations'
at a breakfast in Washington,
D. C., which the twelve Ex-
plorers will report on Scouting's
accomplishments for 1956 and
tell of the activities planned
for this, year, including the 4th
National Jamboree to be held
next July 12 to 18 at historic
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
Other outstanding Explorers,
together with Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts and adult leaders, will
participate in ceremonies at state
capitals and at ,city hall and
town observances.
Boy Scout Week this year sees
the production of the fifteen
millionth copy of the "Hand-
book for Boys". Especially-boand,
it will be presented to President
4isenhower who is Honorary
President of the Boy Scouts of
America.
A limited number of hand-
books in this printing will have
a distinctive and decorative four-
page inset commemorating this
landmark in the publishing bf
a book which haa enjoyed sates
second only to the Holy Bible
Lin years_ _.since _44)10 wh
en
it was first published. It is this
volume that introduced millions
of boys to their first knowledge
of nature lore, first aid, proper
honors for the United States
Flag. and a wide range of "know
how" supplementing school cour-
ses.
Every governor is to be pres-
ented a copy of the limited
edition, and in some communities
it is planned to present copies
in, recognition of unselfish and
dedicated service -to the boys
of America. Among them will
be leaders in government, educa-
tam, the clergy, sciences, bus)-
ness, industry, civic and other,
comrnunitY organizations.
Boy Scout Week finds the
organization completing the first
year of its new Four-Year Pro-
w am known ,_as t'OrOjoard for
God and My' country,' threitegh
which it seeks to train more
boys in 'patriotism and character
so that they will became intel-
ligent citizens with an apprecia-
tion of the free way of life and




BUFFALO, N. Y. --01— The
664-foot, bridge under construe-
lion ova- Cattaraugus Creek on
the Erie Thruway /will be the
largest welded span on the entire
New York State Thruway.
Department of Public Works
engineers say the bridge, costing
some $1.300,000 is somewhat- of
an experiment. The welding of
small spans is not unusual but
;putting _togethef"a large bridge'
with smooth seams of fused met-
al instead of thousands of rivets
is out of the ordinary.
FIRE ACCOMMODATION
ZWINGLE, Iowa (1/4 — When
the fire department refused • to
go to the fire, Norman_ Fulmer
had to take the fire to the
department. Fulmer called the
fire station arid said his truck
Was on fire. The firemen said
they could not help him because
he was outside the city limits.
Fulmer got back in the burning
truck and drove it to fire head-
quarters.
IN A LATHER
HOLLYWOOD Or —Jerry Prod,
1-9, got into trouble with a motor-
cycle office'. Sunda' while shav-
ing. Prod, racing' to work, was
t•eee•ed for reckless driving for
trying to -steer his car and shave
o'-I tifl eiectric razor at the
same tirne.
The theme emphasis for Boy'
Scout Week—"Duty to Country"
will present opportunities to
Scouts and their treaders to high-
light the democratic processes
of government and their values,
and. the spirit of service as a
natural 'expression of good citi-
zenship.
..Most of the nation's 40100
Cub packs with 1,680,000 -lab
Scouts, v411 hold "Blue ,and
Gold banquets's which are really 
4 ', f-
-potluck dinners' with each family
bringing_ a part of, the menu.
These 8, 9 -and 10-yeate old mem-
bers follow a home - centered
program in their. homes and
backyards. - They wgl 'prepar
e
skits, display's and take on serv-
ice projects for neighborhoo
d
school assemblies and churctes.
Most of the- 66,509-Boy -Sileuto_
troops with 1,155,000 members
11, 12 and 13-years old wil
l
recognize individual advancement
.and achievements at annual
pitstents' and Scouts' dinners.
During the month they will
mark' the 100th anniversary of
the •birth of the founder 
of
Scouting, the late Robert Baden-
Powell, which birthday occurs
on February 22.
Explorers in the 15.000 lx-
plover units and in Explorer
crews in troops. with their 465,-
000 members 14 years and older,
will observe Boy Scout Week
in many ways. Some will ad-
dress school assemblies, P.T.A.
meetings, service clubs, and ra-
dio and television audience
s.
Others will be guests on special
vocational tours seeing the ma-
nufacturing of many prodlets,
learning first hand how airi1PFtts,




GLEN ARBOR, Mich. IP —
The Glen Arbor Fire Depart-
ment's latest addition to its staff.)
is a "firewornan."* Mrs. Jack
Rader, a nurse, will go out on














Your loved onei look to you to s
ee them through all of life's emer-
gencies. You may not be able to pred
ict the future, but you CAN be
prepared for it! Rest way is to open a 
savings account at this bank
now and add to it regularly. You'll 
find that youi money grows fast
here, and you'll soon have a sound re
serve of ready cash...for your
family's security and your own peace
 of mind!
BANK OF MURRAY
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Se per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 10c - 6c per word for th ree days. Clatisified ads are payable in advance.
FOR SALE
i °Vs 1 oUte. A bargain.
GOOD HOMES on highway.
From 2 to 18 acres. All these
WILEY TRAILER SALES. New
places well lecated and good;
and Used. 1/4 mile past Paducphl wYs'
City limits on highway 60 wesL 
GOOD 2 BEDROOM home be-
Phone 9-1271. s.
lac, tween college and high school. 
--- A bargain. Galloway Insurance
NICE BUILDING LOT on Wood- and Real Estate Agency, Phone
lawn. East front, large shade'
1062. Home 151-aa• F7Ctree in rear. See Faed McClure.
F6P '
GOOD US,ED upright piano. Call
 Jean Weeks, phone 431. F7C
SPINET PIANO. Call I387-M.
EXTRA NICE uaed Chifferobe,
two in 'choose from. Nice used
GOOD 80 ACRE FARM, 8 room vanity dresser, slightly used Sim-
house, stock barn, tobacco barn, mons' couch, makes bed. Used
garage and etc. About 6 miles baby bed, complete. Exchange
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AUTO, F11 LIFE, and Inlahci
Marine inenalice. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. a M13C
LIVING ROOM COUCH, makes
oed. Good, condition, nice slip-
cover. Doh Karr, 1081/2 N. 9th
Phone 750-W. F8P
[—FOR RENT j
HOUSE, five rooms, furnished,
fully equipped. full-size, basement.
Available at once. Phone 535.
F8P
FURNISHED 2 ROOM APT. With
bath, private entrance. W. P.
Dulaney, 1112 Olive. Ph. 1123-W.
F8C
NOTICE
STAIITING FEB. 11, 1457, wash-
ings 750 per hour, over one
hour one cent per minute, $1.10
per hour for us to do. Steele &
McCage, 5th Street Washingette
and arubbs on Cordcord Hwy.
F6P
See-FREEMAN JOHNSON, build-
trig cornractor, for any remodling
 with 3 years to pay. Are will do
any remodling or repair or any
extra addition to. your now and
give you 3 years to pay, with
-tio down payment and small
monthly payments for your con-
venience. ihis loan will cover
an extra aadroom, bathroom, any
CIO oT plaTenbtraga- kltatten -cabi-
nets, hardwood flaors, exterior
or interior decora:•_ng. porches,
'terraces, garages. electric heating,
any out buildings, roofing, brick
veneer, any kind of remodeling
or addition that you- -desire les
have done. It can be done by
Freeman Johnson, Contractor,
any time at your convenience.
Call or see Freeman Johnson at
Wt Kentucky Lumber Co.. catj
number 2056. • F8C.
.---ELIZAJETH SEIFERT'S NSW NOVEL
Call for Doctor Barton
1956 by Elizabeth Seifert. Reprinted by pertol.alon of the pub-
lisher, Dead. /lead & Co. Distributed by Koss Features Syndicate.
Dort( r on variation
a L",1• ahore it crescent
LEVU: Lia.Loi a 0101 and_ I_ that tautness of hand and 
face
•00 rusts tato aa eee • ,.•
8, 9.,4 11.11e cease:isi of
e .4..wai as 'Linked *Ito • hl,:h
attnek ci the
and Ut My 1.1.0.11•1 to tots aid. Sea
naptessed with the young
a•'.5 Ciri to 030
a ma line in the loan., whit,,
ic Witimail a 41,, t.
CHAPTER 2
, !r arrived and
1i.,...id tor ail newt with
..ar... rie,den, and ,o.ing Ur
pleaaant
i. G...ge Goddard who
. . business.
• Norvell Lee - Self-
• -•_d Texan
'Ha .10E4 yew eying and
la aordmi to
tar. asa.1 under the guise
..1 n.aadr Uent.trricil to know why
. •.1 a.1)ane would want 'o go
• ti Ch.cago When he could
▪ .n Green thine
Geady laughingly said he
think of a valid reason.
.nttOn aas m...de again
4.;tie t..i that Green lioey, and I
reGolly Neighbec.a, had
d tother the towns
et as "The' I-lollies.'
i..• of the various
. in s. h, Ii ITP...(taeal schools
incoiLai AbilKoelittIOTIS were
...a; to auieezthe problem which
-T112 hg t uble." he explained.
dortars. whet
t.I.;;ht be tnteres I in such a
location, .nave had an expensive
,I on mar,,. 01 them are an
(tete ter it Mid cannot face the
IM a - prattle* vvpicii might
not give them a living or pay for
the eildipment they'd need to set
up in budineru."
The three 'mien nodded that
oe a pr,,tilem ['hey 'then
talked about their town. Sow it
was f&undol because of the lime-
Stone to be quarried and sold.
There 3,4111 g(101:1 Galry3/11HG cloSe
by.. rhe iake and the scenery
at-might in 911111/TICT visitors, and
some of them stayed on Holly
Ne"ObOTP had a few industrles.
Tcgottier the towns ran to about
3.000 people. with another 500 or
so eoniirkf in every .summer to
Live ieoitages along On, lake
aias p eery pieapant hoer: at
enii ot it Mr. Lee agreed to
.up with a boat he had
a fairly reliable 'outboard and
Gianiy where to pick
it up
,,ith the sun still an hour
It tat stating. Grady found himself
ta. . I in dungarees. guiding the
boat out tipInn the spat Ming
0.-iiter of the take: soon a fl;pole
Nils in his naiads, a pipe tuts
4,u.iuth 'and the view 01 the two
Arittlee trty spread tour before his
t' ".• ;-,-.
C3.1./1 :..y, [telly N-cag,1113,343 being
smudge on the far tip df the
With the setting sun, the aim
grew chili anci Grady reached
for his jacket There were a few
other boat, dotted upon the quiet
surhice of the lake, he wind see
people moving about on the beach
and In the town, but no one
seemed to hurry.
At dark he went home and
smiled at the word he used for
his destinatien. He watched tele-
vision with hit, hoot and hostess
and was in tot by ten, with an I
owl hooting somewhere In the
distanee and the smell of the
close-by water clean in the air
which stirred the curtains at his
Grady was up early and Joined
Mr Seddens and Nfiss Nellie for
breakfast on the porch, with sun-
light twinkling on the coffee ern'
and the folded newspaper ready
at his left hand
"You're too good to me." he as-
sured the kind couple. "I find
myself wishing that I'd spent
my entire vacation here and def-
initely'areading my return to the
city. The skyline of Chicago is
not going to look very good after
this -" his hand swept outward
to include the azure sky, 
the
golden beach anti the diamond-
dusted lake.
"You know you could stay
TWIT." said Miss Nellie in her
soft, breathy voice.
Gratly smiled at her. "Except
that I'm expected on duty tomor-
row morning at eight."
"On Sunday '
"People get seek or hurt on
Sunday too."
Grady's face had tightened just
to think gaited. and talk about,
his job In the big hospital, a
place where emergency was the
rule rather than the exception,
where urgency and desperate
need set the pace of his days.
Without a note of whining dis-
content. he quietly explained that
trie strain . of big-city-hospital
medical service after his sort Of
, Wit May had been rather hard
on hint. -, -
"What was that war duty?'
asked Mr ScLicienSt. "In Korea?"
, "No, sir. I'm older !hap that.
.1 did -my intern service in the
forties, with the airbtarrie troops.
, In Italy and then in Holland and
Belgium "
Mr. Seddens leaned forward.
[
Bid 'that sounds its If
Grady nodded. "Yes, sir. I did
jurnp---even managed to break a
leg in .a hail pomp That service
taught me a Int. str,- but 1 paid
for the- scaooling..You see, that
brut pimp got me behind an-
y Rhea-and 1-well, tet'i say
f • h - ..ienee"
Its, smiled, Mit again there was
His hosts Saw it Grad) tell it
Against his will. despiiii crov
his maid and clogged the ves-
sels of his neart. Gisela was in
Reno. Grady was here in Wiscon-
sin on vacation There two weeks,
ending tonight, had been dedi-
cated to the purpose of torg2,ting
what was past, to shake off re-
gret and hurt-and shame. To
"get over" things. But he'd dis-
covered that two weeks were
scarcely time enough to let a
man become accustomed to fail-
ure, to put his feet firmly on 'he
ground, straighten his shoulders.
look about him and get set to
start anew
Grady blinked his eyes in an
effort to bring himself back to
reality "They trained me for
emergency medicine and ,surgery
--and that a what I did. When I
got home, that was still what I'd
been trained to do and it's what
I am still doing"
"And you say it is hard on
you?"
-on my nerves, yes A stretched
rubber band wears thin."
"1 hope your fishing vacation
has helped you," said Miss Nellie
politely.
Grady answered her in kind.
"It has."he sada' warmly, 'thanks
toyou"aF
moment it seemed that
the little old lady might kiwi-
4.11,E
WANTED
CLEAN COrroN RAGE. No
buttons or zippers. Call 55. TF
-
t HELP WANTED -F-
DEALER - SALESM4N. Automo-
tive and industrial tools a n d
equipment. We have an opening
for a man who wants a $1u,000
income. Must have good charact-
er and community standing. Smail
investment required, but will
finance -th•-•-right person. Write
!for interview request, Snap-on
Tools Corporation, 2647 Washing;
ton Blvd., St. Louis 3, Mo. F6C
MANAGER TRAINEE.. Well es-
tablished consumer finance com-
pany has opening for young man
between 21-29 years of age. Two
years of college work preferred.
High school education acceptable.
Must have neat-appearance, nice
-personality, own an automobile
and be-able to meet people. Good
working conditions, paid vaca-
tion, group insurance and good
salary while training. Appoint-
ment for interview cart' be ar-
.ranged by calling 1180. F8C
TEACHERS WifN7'ED as part
time counselors fur senior high
students in their own ennuntniity.
Keegan Technical Institute, 207
Madison, Memphis,- -Tenn. F8C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Charles 'Roberts
would like to express their ap-
for-i4se- kind- sew
sions of sympathy. beautiful
floral offerings and the .food pro-
vided by the neighbors during'
our illness and bereavement. We
would also like tp. thank he J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home far
their cr. urteous eeritice. and Bro.
Loyd Wilson and Bro. Chiles for
their comforting words. May
C;od's richest blessings . be with
each of you.
• Mrs. Charles Roberts
and Children
Land Transfers
William E Dodson et ux




him "I wish you could stay long-
er," she said tremulously.
Grady turned Ms chair a little
away from the table, and his
gaze went out to the lake, to the
runny stretch of beach.
-I wish I could stay." he agreed.
"Doctor," said the host, 'have
you ever really considered rural
practice?"
Grady accepted a cigarette
from the -case being offered him,
and took out his lighter. "A
man," he said gravely, "without
resources other than the work of
his hands often cannot afford to
'consider' too much of anything.
I mean, such a man takes the
best job offered to him and he
stays With it-lest he have no
job at Alt My life's main dream.
I my arbition. and my fight, was
aime at getting an M.D. I did
!get it,`ftiei I'm doingfairly well.
But as I said. 'haven't been able
to afford consideration of what
I would like to do, at the risk
of losing what 1 already am do-
ing."
"Well, then, let's put it this
way: If there were some security
afforded, would you tionsider HUME
practice?"
Grady was again looking at the
beach. "Just what do you have •
in mind?" he asked, putting his 
eiwiret",. agem lips.--
(To Be Confinsicd)







OKAYS ADMIS3ION OF SOUTH
KOREA TO UN, SAYS NO TO
• b COMMUNIST NORTH KOREA









' USAF T BOMII4
I CROSSES U. S. IN
3 010u1S, 47 MIN.
MID-AIR PLANE CRASH
IN LOS ANGELES AREA
LEAVES 7 READ, 73 _
INJURED 3 SERIONSLT
AS WRECKAGE FALLS ON
CROWDED SCHOOLYARD
UN POLITICAL COMMITTEEi
. OKAYS ADMISSION OF SOUTH
'
' 
I VIETNAM TO UN, SASS NO
TO RED NORTH VIETNAM
AUSTRALIA) 
Card Of Thanks
To our friends and Tommy's
Words cannot convey the heart-
felt thanks which we, the family
of Tommy Dale Erwin, wish to
express this day.
Over two years ago we were
drawn into the vast family of the
afflicted by the birth of our first
child. Our burden was made
easier by the warmth and un-
derstanding which we received
from many. Your thoughtful con-
soling ,words have bete: a great
comfort' to our hearts. The con-
cern for Tommy during his life
was overwhelming. Wherever any
of us went we were asked "How
is little Tammy today?" He sUf-
fered much during the last
months of, his brief mission here
on earth- in heatten he will reap
Me great reward. Tommy was,
not an imperfect child, but in
the eyes of Goti-a child perfect.
If sorrow has any meaning it
is that the nriany causes of Mental
retardation may be removed so
othvio rmayan ffer-a-like
fate. ,
You have been so generous'
with your sympathetic messages.
• for 0•Irtliq'w"lr'Sel*VA
- we she., raaver forget.
May God bless each and every
inc of you.
Rob, Wanda & Timothy Erwin'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. James
Mr. and Mrs. Hub
A RARE APPETITE
AUCKLAND: New Zealand ita
-Three and a half yaar old
Bruce McDowell got user his
to hammenng today.
Doctors .removed a two and
a quill-ter inch if three quarter
Raunell Norsworth inch hammer, which Bruce bad
and Mara/4e.-Poole swalliatad, 1):k IllearIS of a stomch
eperation
It
.3._AT5 -DID IT EVER
CP,065 YOUR MIND
THAT YOU MIGHT BE
USING THE WRONG
attETI ;OD 0' HANDL ING
A HIGH-SPIRITED




IN MIAMI REACH, AFL-CIO
EXECUTIVE COLP.CIL RATTLES
OVER STERWOIKEIN-SHEET
METAL WORSENS JURISDICTION ,





By CHARLES M McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Two important Moslem coun-
tries are joining t he .United
States in its attempt .to strength-
en the Allied position in the
Middle East.
The two countries are Turkey
and Iran, both members of the
Baghdad alliance. which ,is aim-
ed at opposing Communist ag-
gression.
While King Saud of Saudi
Arabia is visiting Washington,
Turkish Premier- .Adrian Men-
deres is making a stater visit
to Libya, one of the 'nine Arab
countries with which the ..new
Eisenhower Doctrine is chi-CY137
concerned.
It is announced also that S..
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi of Iran
will visit King Saud on March
3.
Neither of these visits is likely
to receive midi attention out-
side of the Middle East- iteetif
But it may be taken for
granted that neither President
Garnal Nasser of- Egypt, who
aspires to leadership of the Arab
world, nor Soviet Russia will
welcome them.
. Fit In Perfectly
The visits of Menderas anu
the Shah fit In perfectly with
the aimes . of the Eisenhower
Doctrine. . .
They are calculated to oppose
the anti - Western. pro - Russiar.
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KICKING OUT A RUSSIAN
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have encouraged- in Arab court- PLEASURE
tries.
Libya is at the 'western end
of the chain of countries which
belong to the Arab League. It
lies between French North Africa
and Egypt.
The United States has 'an im-
portant Air Force base in Libya,
as it has in Saudi Arabia.
Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Pakistan
and Creel Britain are the mem-
bers of the Baghdad Pact or
alliance.
It was feared, at the time
of the British-French attack on
the Suez Canal zone that the
Baghdad alliance might be weak-
ened beyond repair.
Took Strong Stand
Turkey, Iran. Iraq ana PakL-
tan are Moslem countries like:
the 'Arabs. The attack was ex-
ceedingly embarrassing tp them.
risbea not unnaturally took a
strong stand against the attack.
But since then, the alliance
has revived in' importance. All
if the Moslem members are
-1-ratt es-g-1-y---peta WeSEPPEIT
though Iraq is a member of tat
Arab League.
The four Moslem coisntries ma-
in Ankara, the Turkish capitat.
n Jan. 19.. They. came out
ticialiy in, hall support of tri
alaiscathitwer Doctrine.
T• hey alistaisa boat-cant,. Peatatid e




DE WITT, Iowa tr — The
Iowa Employment Security Com-
mission ruled Friday that Miss
Verelle Hackett was ineligible
for unemployment compensation
after she was fired by a restau-
rant for taking two days off
to get a permanent wave.
TEACHER WANTED
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AUNT ABBIE, SHE VVOULDN'T












by Raeburn Van Buren
YOU FORGET ONE MIGHTY
IMPORTANT THING, SLATS.
SHE'S A GIRL -AND GIRLS
ARE PRETTY MUCH THE
SAME -ANY TIME, ANY
PLACE;
by Al Capp
SOME_ THIN' LESS LIKE
MAH CHILE DESARVES
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A GUIDED MISSILE THAT CAN BE BROUGHT BACK Personal Diplomacy. To Remain
Trademark Of Administration
THESE FIRST PHOTOS of North American Ayiation's new X.10' unmanned test vehicle for USAF show
It risir.g on takeoff, in flight, and touching down in a landing braked by parachute. The craft ta a
test vehicle for the SM-64 Navaho intercontinental strategic guided missile program. The X-10's
testing rim been completed at_flieht test center In Florida. It has been down at high supersonic
IlPeeds to prove out its aerodynamic de,i^:n and guidance control iyaTein The X-10 is a long range —
type surface-to-surface nues-le powered by -iw.. rho • lot Pne Ines and has landing gear so It can be
recovered for ' -use.' . el S,•// •roirh"tUai
Sy LYLE C. WILSON that an invitation from the Presi-
-United Press Staff_ gip rrespondelit dept of the United States . was
equally in the name of the people
WASHINGTON' ISI —Personal of the United States. On that
diplomats( will remain Abe_ trifle- line of •reasoning, all
co-hosts to a Presidentimark of Eisenhower administra-
tion foreign policy despite the the mayor of New Yorky and
slights served up by New York the governor of New York state
City and state to the President's equally with the meanest citizen
current guest.
Mr. -Eisenh.xwer told a
news conference that negotiati
were going on to bring an un-
stated number'ef prime ministers '
or heads of states to Washington Ise, eel him in the past four years.
Meantime. Mr. Eisenhower hasafter the' visit of King Saud, who ,
arrived last month.
Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia is • Astronomer To Study
among these. There has been noIJiumjnaJ Clouds
indication from the White House
nor the State Department that IOWA CIT —0-- Hugh M.
political or other opposition to 'Johnson Univerg,tv of Iowa as-
Tito would cause the invitation 'tronomer, is maki'h an intensive,
to be withdrawn. Belgrade dis- 'study of the ilium ated clouds
patches, however, have indicated that are formed ben". n the stars
doubt in Tito's mind whether he • inuniverse





tion to the United States under essai science Foundatio will*4 •conditions now prevailing. help finance the study.
, Johnson, an assistant professorCitizens Equal Hosts
A high State Department of- af astronomy, said the clouds he
ficial expressed the viewpoint will study are made up of rare
gases and dust and are illumine-. 
stun. Most previous • studies of
- brightness by astronomers have
dealt with the stars rather than




in their city or states
Mr. Eisenhower estimated re-_
cently that 43 or more chiefs of
tates or, governments or highly




wEATHER NOT VERY PEACHN$
.HOLLYWOOD,' Calif.
Tunny Southern California was -
n't sunny this week. Snow. froz-
en ground and cloudy skies fore-United Press Financial Edlter ed film 
NEW YORK 
l makers to cancel outdustIT W11 St de—Wall -- 'location scenes which were sup-regarded the. 1956 report of the posed to depict
-Liss& -Steel-Corporation as- 4avoneriiriff: 
sum -
able for the steel industry,
Traders said it allayed fears of-
' a sharp drop in steel output in MIDDLE EAST
Leaders And Parents To Be
Recognized By The Boy Scouts
During ,Boy Scout Week. Feb-
ruary 6 to 12. marking the 47th
anniversary %pi' 'the RAW' Scouts
of America. -the organization wilt
set one day. aside as -Rocogni
non Day"
In cciuntless communities
throughout the. nation -Scout:.
their parents. local institution,
and public officials will pay
tribute to the leaders -of the
111.000 Cub packs. Boy Scout
troop.. rer units tor
the centritsitsia they are•makins
sito the bias hood of America ,
:H.:cool:tam Day will, be ar
occasion to thank all aho Were
involved in the :956 Get-Out:
the:Vote Good- Turd.- says Dr
Arthur A. Schuck -Chief Scoul
Executive of the Boy Scouts es
An-.erica.
We are extremely prOud."
he said, 'of - our Get-Out-the-
Vote pfogram last Fall in which
every local council paricipkted
in such a magnificent manner
try and in so doing, provided
handreds of thousands of young
Americans with a citizenship
training opportunity both chal-
lenging and worthwhile."
It is especially significant that
the organization's "Duty to Coun-
try" emphasis in its- four year
program. known as sOhward fOr
God and My Country" will be
tressed this year. Said Dr Sch-
tick
"There is probably no more
ar.acrtant-eitizenahip service than
that in which' our .Cabmasters..
Scoutmasters, Advisors and their
es.sistants are engaged," he said.
''The service that these leaders
render through. Scouting'• is- in-
valuable' citizenship training is
sli America' '1 he result if sueh
magnificent leaderslue is felt in
alm,ot es cry .phase of our na-
, t'srial and local community life."
I During Recognition Day cere-
monies the Freedoms Foundation
I unit atverd plaques will be pre-The tremendons task of ssented for' the Verformatice of
beting over, one and a 'quartetl itstancling citizenship coopers-
posttrs and thirtyeeetser. tion.
million Liberty Bell d's,rknb These are mounted wall 'certi-
hangers folfilieci a reepensittlits1 ?leek whieh 'read
of vital importance t.. our coun- !An recoghition, of patristic sets'-
FREE WASH ON THIS HIGHWAY
.'MOTORISTS GET a free vaish on this highway, which milli Wider
• a cataract in a stretch bet- een Bogota and lilarizales, Colombia.
Engineers working on Colombia's $400,000,000 hie!.
way program were confronted with problem of either going ovek
or under the falls. Then they decided to do it the easy ways-
go right through it The stream will be diverted. (international)
ea.
C
IF EVE HADN'T- KNCiWN
WASHINGTON Als —Sensartob-
ert S. Kerr iD-Oklal th'ink.s the
earth would be unpopulated if
Eve had been as ignorant about
fruit trees as ttfe senator claims
President Eisenhower is. Kerr
said he "was amazed to read"
that the President, during his
recent tour of the nation's
drought area, 'mistook a peach.
tree for an apple tree." "Now
that is really an ignorance of
fundamentals." Kerr said. •'Just
think, if Eve hadn't known the
difference between an apple and
a peach, what a barren world
this would be."
A FINE FIX
NEWARK. N J. V — Sidney
Richman Friday drove down-
town to pay a 52 traffic ticket.
He double - parked when he
couldn't find a spot and rushed
into court to pay his fine. When
he returned he-found a $5 ticket
parked u rid e r his windshield
ice In the 1056 Get-Out-the-Vote
Campaign—Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica and Freedoms Foundation—
Onward 'for God and My Coun-
try"
The Boy Scouts of America,
Dr Schuck points out, is operat-
ed by 1,196.843 adult volunteer
leaders with the help and as-
sistance of a sniall professional
staff of 3.157 leaders. Men come
forward - in increasing numbers,
he said, to give their best in -
the service of youth. Without
thurn he states there could he
no Scout program. Because -of I
them over 3.300,000 buys today
enjoy the adventure of Scouting.,
which has become a part of
American life.
-Scouting
leadership- positions men of i
 attracts for its volun-
education. ax well as men of
character e ith an educationai
the second quarter as had been
heralded in recent markets as
factor putting pressurs on steel
Lshares.
Also the street was l'avorably
impressed with the dividend hike
to 75 cents a share from b5 cent-




ed much as corporatioSn praceis
goes but is about all that the
trading element antiemated trom
a. company ploughing back earn-
ings into the business ••in a big
Scale.
Wail Street *lessee
The Street was olease,1
Roger Slough*. US. Steel chaa -
man, said his cornpans has ni,
plans for a general pricy boost
at this time A pace hike market
meri said, would only bring in-
vestigations and upset a It of
applecarts.
Blcrugh didn't seem to ha half
as pessimistic as some Wall
Streeters recently on sec.)nd
quarter steel operations.
He said there might be seirne
moderation in demand for de-
livery in the second quaiter but
that it will be 'a very 0 o at
quarter for U.S. Steel and the
entire industry." . 
•
Reduction in demahd for auto !
steel is being offset just now by
demands for plate and structural
steel. Slough said.
With few exceptions. Slough
said, the supply of seel issa,-•
about adequate to satisfy curren,
demand of steel consumers"
Expect Other Demands
There will be other demand-
coming up in the not distant fu-
ture, one of whieh is road build-
ing which is going to use a let.
of steel. Not long ago the experts
were worrying over ehether or
not the road program could on












le IADI MONTNIN 1956 
55 v•
yggp-rram...1 oro SI •
HREIN
...ruse Ste
SEH1ND a good deal of the Mid-
dle East strife and tension are
oil royalties, and the vital sup-
ply of oil itself, of course. This
map shows where more than a
billion dollars in oil royalties
went in Middle East in 1956,
and oecuPational background y'ell
above the national average. Only SAVE!! PRICES SLASHED ON
men of good character are- ac-
Aluminum Storm Doors/be these leadership P(tc -tions.
A • study of persenal data of-i
volunteer leaders in all capacities •
shows that more than 60 per',
cent were once Scouts. A like
number were high school grad-
uates and 30 per cent finished
college.
Among the Scout leaders 8f,
per cent are married men line
61 per, cent have sons. A hat!,
percentage are active member'
--instraiornaL service, or veterans
groups".
On a check of occupations. 25
per cent were professional or
technical workers, including law-
yers, teachers and physicians
Another 20 per tent are crafts-
men and foremen; 10 per cent
are public officials, buyers, credit
men, managers .and proprietors
of small businesses while an-
other 10 per cent are sales per-
sons or engaged in advertising
or insurance. The remainder are
In scattered occupations.
Men serve ,because of a per-
sonal interest brought about
through t he i r contracts with
boys; others because if friend-
-ship ' with .men already leaders
or,,, because of their affiliatif,r
with • local institution that spon-






• DeLuxe Model - Full
1 1,/#1" Thick
• Won't Warp, Sal or
Stick!
• Never Needs Painting
Includes: 2 glass panels': 2
screen panels, pneumatic clos-
er; chain check AL knob lock.
Sturdily Built
HIDDEN STAIRWAY
For ceiling heights 7'0" to 99". Provides
quick, easy access' to attics. Raises and
lowers easily and .smoothly. Folds into
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•
dispatched Secretary c'irf- State
John Foster Dulles on world
tours and—sortlea - Which haVe
placed him among. the most
travelled of men.
That is the way the President
intends US continue to play it,
with the occasional substitution
of Vice President Richard M.
Nixon as his Traveling represen-,
tative. Mr. Eisenhower feels that'
his own constitutainal position is
such that it is simpler for the
world's big men to come to him
thin for him to go to them.
On the path of personal diplo-
macy. Mr. Eisenhower is in the
footsteps of some of his notable
precteeessars whose" 'personal -di--




when he visited Europe after
World War I to help draft., the
peace treaty and to organize the
League of Nations. Mr. Wilson's
triumph was limited to Europe,
however. The United States never
ratified the treaty nor did it join
the league.
Others Comparative Homebodies
- Presidents Harding, Coolidge
and Hoover were cemparative
himebodies. the collapse of Wil-
son's political 'fortunes after an
adventure overseas having per-
r
A •
• WEDNESDAY — FIEDRUARY 6, 195't
suaded them agaimit any such.
Mr. Hoover, however, made nav-
ErlItsarmament 815 . perdbha-rliro-
ject and receivedin Washington
Ramsay." MacDoneld,' the British
lorime minister, prior to the 1930
London conferences,arms
If personal diplomacy had not
already been invented, Frankltn
D. Roosevelt doubtless would
have come up with it. It was a
method well suited to FDR's
ideas and to his personality. The
war-time Roosevelt - Churchill
204 So. 4th
rneeUngs were effective propa-
**Add bomb shells which directly
helped to win ttw war-There 111
a considerable body of opinion,
however, convinced that FDR's
luck ran out when he and ire
British Prime Minister sat at
Yalta -With Josef Stalin. .
Mr. Eisenhower accepts the
haziirds of the game and, -will
continue to play it although, gri
the basis of the record to dale%
the odds are against a .U.S. breed:A





Stop your worry -













TAPPEall .A. RANGE FEATURES
AMERICA'S MOST MODERN GAS RANGE...
Tappan "Set-'s-Fsrge) .
Tempersture Control
Everythingh outomatic —foods can't burs or
boil over I Alit dial your temperature trod walk
ourcry. Toppon't top iNifa•f ignites, gives Sypor•
hat full hoot until cooking tomperatere is reached,
Pharr Cu PS dow,, Co 1111aCt hoe PI•4414 PO /Mk,
•
Tappan -Sizzle 'N Simmer"
Top Burner—the fastest
most Compact Burner made!
World's fastest reege-lop cook.ng I Yet It NI,1••
dean Co a low P.M, Ph* leaps masked potatem•.
er Irma beans mum for Noun — without over -
seeking er scerctung. Easy-to cleon--no opes,ogs
te slog!
Tappan Roast Control,
World's Only Fully Automatic,
Remote Control Roast Meter!
No watettieg, smiting or ipeesso•g 01, 10•30%
ansairog Tepee.. device! You amply sot the
to correct internal tomporoterei. Wiese mew
cootosl osestly to Taut POW*, VAPOR NMI •ff
u Pomo beefily 0041 • signal sounds1
KENGAS
"THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS"
105 North Fifth St. MURRAY, KY. Telephone 1177—
•
-.•••,•-rtm•••••*
•••••• -T-41.1.0••••••—•• •••••••••••••••=1111., •••••••••••..... 1,•!••T • ••••-iesi•vo,-eu-s-eat
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